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Department of Social Serviceshusband Raymond Roelofs, 70. Paul (Karen) Meeuwsen,both
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Mrs. Roelofs was pronounced Spykerman of Holland; a

son

dead at the scene by a medical James of Zeeland; seven grandexaminer. She was the first children; three brothers. Lamtraffic fatality in Ottawa County bert Brouwer. Gelmer Brouwer
in
and Jphn E. L. Brouwer, all oi
Big Rapids Aide
Her husband was listed in Drenthe; three sisters, Mrs.
BIG RAPIDS — Gerald Horn- "serious”conditionin Butter- Henry 'Hattie) Mast. Mrs. Nick
minga 32 city manager at worth Hospital in Grand Rapids (Laura) Mast and Mrs. Henry
Marshall has been named to a with fractured ribs, internal in- (Edna) Compagner. all of
(similar post at Big Rapids ef- juriesand bumps and bruises. Drenthe
: fective Feb
Deputies said the Roelofs car Funeral service were held
Homminga has been at Mar- (was northbound on 24th Ave. at 1:30 p.m. Monday at the
shall since he left Zeeland in and attempted a left turn onto Niekerk Christian Reformed
1974 where he served as citv Adams and was struck broad- Church with the Rev. Ronald
I superintendent
two years. ' side by a car headingsouth on Noorman officiating.
He succeedsGerald Wensloff24th and driven by Raymond will be in Restlawn Memorial
as Big Rapids city manager.| Bessemer 57. of .2725 138th Gardens.Relatives will meet in
COLD IN HAMILTON, TOO
Hamilton schools were
Wensloffresigned to become a Ave.,
basement^ 115
closed Monday-but Stanley Schippernursed along the cold
urivateengineeringconsultant.| Bessemer was not injured but p.m. Calling hours at Yntema
buses with engine heaters to keep them in operation. FennHomminga was selected from his wife, Lorraine. 40, suffered FuneralHome are tonight from
ville schoolsalso were closed. School officialsexpressed
the minor
7 to 9 and Sunday from 2 to 4
concern over the wind chill factor and students' exposure among 70 applicants for
Mrs. Roelofs was a member and 7 to 9 p.m.
position.
to the elements in case of trouble. (Sentinel photo)

Homminga Named

J977.
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—

Dorr.

-

the

injuries.
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Win
Sixth Game
Of Season

For Season

Fetes Residents

Are Now 5-3
By

By Rich Woltera

The

final score of Holland
Christian 71, West Ottawa 45.
pretty well sums up how things
went Tuesday night in the Civic
Center. The Maroons dominat-

an 84-80 triumph over

to

ed the basketball game from
the opening tip to the final

Wabash

College.

Even

though Boyce might
have only scored nine points,,
his dunk and intiminationon
defensewas just too much for
the Little Giants to overcome.
Boyce sent the home fans in
“bananas" with his dunk which

buzzer.
I Christian took a quick 6-0
lead before Marty Klein tallied
(hree points for the Panthers.
The Maroons proceeded to a

could get the rest of the
was a five-pointdeficit.

game

Doug Vogelzang had an

out-

Ottawa's two for. 14 shooting
kept the Panthers in trouble.
The Maroons increasedtheir
lead to 24-11 before the Panthers made their only serious
bid for a big upset, when they
racked up eight consecutive
points, all by guard Brian
Shaw, for a 24-19 Christian lead.
The halftimescore was 28-21.
The second quarter was the
lone period in which the Panthers stayed with the Maroons,

!

—

REACH FOR LOOSE BALL

d&'S
Center De Jonge scored 12
register on easy 71-45

jixr

Ken De Jongc (24) of Hol-

IK

r;;

a”

(Sentinel photo)
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Tames F. Brooks, chairman
of the board and chief execuI live officerof Brooks Products
will serve as vice chairman and
chief executive officer.
Squirt Co. founder and presj.-

Miss Melanie Bakker

Mr

i

dent. Herbert B. Bishop, will

!

serve as chairman of the board,

i

director,and consultant.

1 The Squirt Co. came into exi istcnce in 1938 in Arizona. Cur'rent distributioncovers fran-

ui|v.»~v
the

Mr. and Mrs. Max
Bakkei
»„ B.Uer
Norwood Ave.
Ave aoamm
Norwoo(j
announce

;

Henry

the ^

of M

y

'

a lam-

,

7105 144th Ave

jSSSS
VOWS
l

nearly three-fourthsof the state.

It holds franchises for 7-Up,
Dr. Pepper. Vernors. Crush.
Coca - Cola. Hires, Squirt,
Schweppes,and others, and also
bottles and cans its own private label Sun-Glo, plus addi-

pictures.

Lake view Nips

presented

lhe bride

Rut.

<

* birthday favor
hostess. Dessert

be-

!

^

tional contract manufacturing.

Chavous paced the losers with gers ye^uizen on Saturday.Was served in the dining room
Coach Dave Vander Hill used
bis starters for most of the
afraid t0 8°
H*^ Vo1'
third quarter, and they responthe bench, es nine of the 10 look ,ace in the homc of th€ kers, Bern Koater, R a 1^) b
ed by hittingon 10 of 17 shots,
playersthat played, scored. bride's parents, in the presence Schierbeek and Vogelzang.
to turn the contest into a rout.
“Our kids are just unbeliev- 0f (he immediate families and Those celebratingbirthdays
Entering the final stanza the
were Mrs. Olga Glynn, Mrs.
score stood at 52-32. Randy
BATTLE CREEK
Stan free throw lane and Lakeview able." insistedthe pleasedDe- cios€ friends.
Vander Ploeg garnered seven
le , scored fiye ln,s
The groom is the son of Mr Jennie Robberts. Mrs. Josephine
of the 11 points scored by he but Hol|anj.s basketban Coach The Dutch. 1-4 in the Big The victory was the second and Mrs. William Venhuizen of Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Gezienia
Prins, Mrs. Clara Dams, EdPanthers white Mark
e |Tj Teusink
and 2jj overall, led 52-51 without a loss of the new year '0-392 Windrift Dr.
Dyke. Jim Tuls and Ken De ^
have (flken away his with 21 seconds left in the game, and the fifth in eight starts. The Rev, Ronald Beyer <rf ward Barkel and Peter Reels.
Jonge tallied six for the Mabucke( (he game w-inner
could have The Little Giants, who are seek- Christ Memorial Reformed

Holland, 53-52

(jv<>

-

K

^

drink distributionarea cov-

ers 52 counties in Michigan,

presided

Jo

21

incorporatedin 1953.
1953. Brooks
soft

i

Robert Venhuizen
Fxcha 006

a

Squirt is

grapefruit based

carbonatedsoft drink.

—

-

Vette.

.

Mark Kragt. son Brooks Productswas founded
d Mrs Ted Kragt. by Brooks' father in 1934 and

f

ion." centered around

al ,he scmesturbreak

M

"
Panamai’ Bolivia.’

Melanie, to

entUled Momenta

scorer
Venden Berg
~
u’
Susan Lynn Beukema. daugh-; ” Mpe R. . n * ^ Mch m
led the Dutchmen m scormg ler of ^ an<j Mrs John and Brink
each *
with
markers Jim Holwerda 0f Spring uke,
1
and also pfj
checked in with 19. Kevin came
of
acted M ^

t

'

Holt- engagement of their daughter,Angola and Luxembourg

SuSOH fiGukeiTlQ lily photo album, as they showed
OUbUM ucuiscmu,

Guard Scott Peterson, though
no relation to Hope s top

separate subsidiary corpora-

11

1

gnestt.
guests. ^

Mrs

Mr. end

Mrs. Robert R. Venhuizen
(Holland PhoiognpHy)

Maroons

points to help the

triumph.

°

will operate this long established soft dimk franchisor as

ZZTciZZI

by, the honored

|

)

Coach Russ DeVette. u
! “Just watchingDwayne mak-

and

I °
=

N 7

;

them 16-14.

outscoring

'

guard instead of a 6'8" pivotman. Boyce stole the ball near
mid-courtand zoomed towards
the bucket like a bullet coming
out of a cannon.
‘Tve never seen Boyce intimidate a team like he did tonight," said Dr. Lawrence
Green.- the Hope trainer to

standing first period for Christian. scoring six points and
grabbing six rebounds. Wes'

:

The program was attended by
* many residents,friends and
• relativesin the Grevengoed social room. Mrs. William Vogelzang gave devotionsand Miss
Sue Hofstra was accompanist
for the birthday song and sing-

|

came when he resembleda

Brooks Products' of Holland
has acquired all of the C ass A
and 90 per cent of the Class B
stock of The Squirt Company,

Church' entertaining.

!

|

14-5 advantage at the quarter,
and the closest West Ottawa

By Brooks

Resthaven residents having
1 January birthdays were honored Monday* evening with a
party sponsored by Resthaven
Guild. Mrs. Russell Lievense.
Guild president, extendedgreetlings and spoke of new beginnings for 1977 and precious
memories of 1976. The birthday
| committee, Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg and Mrs. Justin Brink,
made arrangements with the
I Bethany Christian Reformed

Martonosl
Dwayne Boyce, probably the
most popular player on the
Civiq, Center basketball court
Wednesday evening, sparked
Hope College's improving team

i

Taken Over

Of Resthaven

I-eo

Co.

Squirt

Engaged

Birthday Party

Dutchmen

Maroons

1977

13,

—

Recent

Accidents

wished

van|D

Terry Lee Gilley,30, of 124th
Ave., DuMond Lake, suffered
.minor injurieswhen the car he
was driving east along M-40
. Tuesday night, as Battle Creek added to the margin but missed ing their first winning season Church officiated at the rites. \/;nxnno rnr rl|.U
ran off the right side of the
The teams emptied their Lakeyj-W njpped the Dutch, on
one-and-one situation since 1960-61, are
Music was by the groom s
V-IUU
rood and struck a pole 100 feet
benches in the fourth quarter
Lakeview Ls 4-4 for the season Hope actually won the contest brother-in-law,Tom Van Howe. m.I J. Dnnni .pf
Miss Brenda Joy Kolean
'west of IndustrialAve. Monday
during which Christian
and 3.2 in lhe
i{rom the free throw lane. Wa-, guitarist and soloist.AssistingHU lUb DUliyuci,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean, at 10:12 p.m. Officerssaid
up another t9 points compared £yen secorKls ]eft in the1 Lakeview'sbiggest lead was bash had four more field goals, as ushers were Jeff Beukema Awnrrjr MjflUf
Jr., of 150 152nd Ave., announce Gilley told them an oncoming
to 13 for West
Teus^J called lime ou, 39-30 early in the third period 35.31 but connected on only 10 and Bill Venhuizen.brothers of /^WO 105 INigm
vin* ana Par pinH
the’ engagement of their daugh- , vehicle forced him off the road.
Christian also had excellent gut the Dutch never g0( a sho| Hollandwas down 14-13 at the frce throws compared to 22 the bride and groom,
For
the
ter. Brenda,to Patrick Gamby,;
scoring balance lor the game. of{ es stan(ioutguard Dan Mo- first P®1-'"1 st0P and 33'30 at for the
For her
her-wedding,
auuijm banquet
uailuu^,
. j
.
.
nnnstiaiiirM niana held its fourth annuil
.
^, Mr and Mrs charles

^
^

roons- J

Chuck

6-7.

a

chalked

,eagu0

Ottawa. •

Van Dyke was high with
while Vogelzang.Tuls and
Jonge each

14.jlen.ar was called lor

played

De

ViniUyt;

6
de.dJlth

“Ch

!h7re„

ciaimed.

!

band

,hecuffs.

^aif.
^

w

_

Ho“fei,”n Gamby oMTO V^s' Blvd^ A
summer wedding is being plan-

“We worked hard and
f>es ^or hHoTank uoTeehnir?! ;scooP ^line and raised waist12. The start- outstandingdefense," Teusink jhe Spartans also took the anf
mtlwav
,ong sle€ves were

tallied

...

m
nedwere
^ ilil" .

^
j

w« o» oUhe

PeterMn

,

«/
bride
wedding
“Sh'

Dutchmen.

charging

!

nr’

reserve game, their s«v?ntb thJough° the first
fit,ed lo
and Mrs oLk Verse^daal
jhe Spartans'tall front line win. 70-60.
70-60. Holland. W
5-4 received.
received
. .
applique-trimmedflared
The
f Keogle
and scoring
had a game-high 20 points, 12-of
Keogfc.Mark
Mark Leighton
Uightonjnd
-ring punch
punch from
from, Jeff
Jejf Sale's ine partisan
trephies.
oT'thera "coming''in tte second Dan Meyer measures 6V( 12 potato Mark Laman*. 10 « Peterson calmly .drepp^ m train< A matching appUqued
each technical to give Hope a hoadoince held her single layer awards ,and sPecial recognition
ing guards for the Panthersdid
most of their scoring. Shaw,

•

Sale's

42_39three.a
»-

the winnerswere only erne to tiouana iazi - mpienaar,
outrebound
outrebound Holland
Holland by
by three. 3-21; DeVette. 2-2-6; \on Ton-

The Maroons hit on 50 per
cent of their shots (31 of 62)
having quartersof 7-20. 7-15„

^-

|

Christian also ruled the back-

1

Hollo

—

—

-------

(
Tt?

apP‘ique

nnllinQ

,

-

46-42 Christian. Rick Smith led , HUDSONVTLLE
The
the way with 24 points, includ- sity basketball teams of
ing the two winning free throws land and Hudsonvilte Unity

wis

br„ta8e

'fisr.'S.'SS"
varper cent

Hoihad

~

clip.

—

*

le

„

J11 P°ints al 16
stated former head Dutch men-

parfment of

79-72. the

W

Christian.6-3. travels to Unity evened out things in
River Rouge Friday, while the, varsity tilt by taking a ctosely '
reCOrd'

wm

,0Ughl 57-B

V 1

(57)an' uon(\erA

U“7Jo7' ,Xrs

OlirS

££

The groom

Tiger Teusink's Dulch arc

^

‘ Holland (53)

-

1

'

did

31-9-/1. —But

We^tft?tUnwa,(45'

"

can P,a>’ be,,er than
tonight;’ said Teusink
you have to give them

8.3.

ijk'i

1

Talk by

2.

Totals

,

Van-,the

J

.

.

.

— IT

. ,

__

Cyrus. 1-0-2. Totals

Dwayne Boyce

StandoutUnity forward

Iv'

.

H

, Saturday night in Civic Center.

:

.Fenn;iU€-

1

.

, vehicles were driven by Patrick

119

Local

end

mem-

swapm«t

Ml;

A

meeting.

weddin

7

PafGHtS

is

6

^
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BRADENTON,Fla. -

Harold
Sandberg,a summer resident
of the Ludington - Pentwater
area for nearly 60 years, died
here, following about a year's
G.

OHS

oGVCrOl EvGDtS

^XSleiino
Meeting 7;30

Holds MontMy

illness.

markem guests. 1040.

"W'

Chappel,MHi. Totals to area secretaries. Mrs. Nicola
Hoenig and Mrs. Anita Tietze.
Hope (84) - Holwerda.M-19; boih officersot the chapter, will

p id

-^

the

t

Jjr“f

Jota plasman pre.
contributions —«>»

.Se^TtlL

nnSS?

“2L

litS
the ^ Sed
rallinc
^
secretary Pm
“

his wife, Leona, had

coffee and orien- celebratedtheir 50th wedding

al the Hope Church
He had
held many
many offices in
p.m. at
Church
bad held
of educationalbuilding. The in- 'lhe Pentwater Yacht Club and
will be to was a member of the Ludington
a! Vv1"-''- P*>n™
s'h

Members of the board

naT'-Tm a"' Wa.

Succumbs

planncd. Father

He and

featured speaker. Her topic was
. protecUon for Women.

51

Mrs. Verna Hill's

Without

PnrtnGrS P

An Amigos

«;

1

Tony

ElzimiCedar SPrings has h®60 an‘ ^0 vehicles collided SaturElzin .nounced by her parents. Mr.!day at n:23 a.m. on 40th St.
myg.| and Mrs. Lewis Guigue. route west of Washington
Was
Ave. The

teo^tour in Septernberwent

lev State Colleges, according to
Holland - Zeeland Christian Bos. led both teams in rebounds church lounge.

Singles Club announces plans „ith |4 Honderd was also Mrs. Linda Note and Mrs
for several activities. Unity's high scorer with 19 Bev Schaap greeted members
On Jan. 22, the club will
end

^

-

o(

lided Saturday at 1:53 p.m. on

< mssrar.-wt
Johnson

Hear
‘
R

Holland -. Zeeland
Zeeland Chapter
Chanter of
of . Dr. Versendaal.Several
Holland
National SecretariesAssocia- here participated in a demontion met Tuesday evening for;strationof hypotism by Ernest
dinner at Holiday Inn and H. Beebe of North Muskegon,
adjourned to First Michigan' A family skating party on
Bank St Trust Company’s East- Tuesday will replacethe regutown Branch for a businesslar

.M Baals

ci™^

-

meeting.

.

.

__

lo^
^

Officers
.‘l5, ^
Greg
vs.
M«.ss«..
. turns on crowd

10

^ch.t-31 ,Installs
.
insiaiisunicerb

Plan!
~

c-isEi

1 Cars driven by Abraham
Perales,44. of 388 West 28th
St., and Mark Orrin Williams.
(22. of 1811 Paw Paw Dr., col-

»

^nkBronMn

i Policewoman

Molenaar. 11-'

D
1 Jr'GUI ‘U
BeeCHWOOd
53'

-sr

WeSt

Secretaries

^’ette ^rSzeman,

1-0-2; Dana
90-13-53

HreUin- credit,they just out played us.” 2(K13

Do!1S' b^onHaven'1 The smaller Crusaders had
boff , -0-2; Shaw, 7*20;
pe^tage from the
der Ploeg. 6-3-15;Klein. H-3;(fieki30.31 and also outreCarpente, 1-1-3. Totals 17-1145.

h!?/

^

^

James Allen Terpstra, 22. of
7764 Columbia Ave., escaped
serious injuries when the car
he was driving ran off South
Shore Dr. 350 feet east of
Myrtle Ave. Monday at 9:42

p.m. and struck a utility pole.
Members of the Holland Fire
1 Department rescue unit freed
Terpstra from the vehicle and
he was treated in Holland Hospital and released.

John H«8rtho™,

resident

ran^and MoteT1

Van Dyke, b-2-14;^ Tuls. 5-2-12, “We knew we would have a; 4.26; Van Tongeren, (KW);i
De Jonge. 6-0-12, Schipper, rough act to follow but we defi- Petersen • 0-2-2 • Bobeldvk 2-7-

se“; -0-2. Totals

,

is a graduate ofi^
Holland High and WesternMich- a^dJAr^J™^pifnd
igan University. He is

i

m

ASal.1

Coach Dave Bos' Crusaders 1-5; Hoekwater, 3-0^.

Holland Chrisitan (71)— Vogel- are now 5-3 for the season while 34.9.57

.

Social Services.

;

by Doug Dykstra and tacularfour overtime contest. £reel( Lakeview Tuesday and
Bruce Rosendahl with
IUmty entertains Grand Rapids

W

Ml

i

ga

ir

"I can't recall anyone scor-

.now

12.

J

,a"

Ihe first M mtoutes
and 41-23 The Dutchmen were the new v weds will be at home

the final seconds. Craig Borr a tough act to follow here Fri- tor P°n .J,1®!'5111,8,
added 11. For Christian Kerry day night as the Dutch reserves schooJ s atb'ct‘c director.
Petroelje totaled 13 followed topped the Crusadersin a spec- o Ho land journeys to Battle

hTk

Nghia was in the left lane while
Geenan attempted a left turn
irom the center lane.

u

_itk
« __
t ...
jwith 29.
S. Teusink was sizzling from ^ complete command the reLst f!ter .Jan' 20 at 2380 Crescenl-J^n a nT Adrian Boumann.
the charity lane as he swished °f Ibe way. even though the Macatawa.
Appropriate,humorous
;his lire! 14 shots from the! spot game ended in only a lour-poinl
I The bnte, -.gnduiie ctf
awarid ,0 ,Mml*r,|

in

Pu.f

east of Central Ave. Police said

^

b°ard- -4

23,

along Seve",,b J1. Mfon;
day at 4 pm„ collided 50 feet

,

cas“

Wy

deci-

closely

C.

white

a

the first three, the Dutchmen ; preceding the reception,the

Vellma «ai high lor

the Pan-i

thrilling

—
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UIVC

InuVDD l^niTIO
thers took a
52-50
;#Uy "CC VJUIIIC
sion. The quarterscores were
15-14 West Ottawa. 29-28 and
B-v >Iartonosl
tilt

J®adr

26th

|IT1~" 60110(1

— v :

;

I^Uldl
-pi

In the reserve

ft

Aching

and Huynh Cong Nghia,

of 307 West 13th St., both west-

on five straight occasions. Onip m, at Point West, Macatawa. .Meyer will complete the

nd was 14 of 19 from the 3-<VA. Totals 24-5-52.

boards, taking
re‘
bounds, as against 16 for West r]||ff»U |
Ottawa. Van Dyke led Christian,
* I
with nine, the same total Kip
•m*
Brettingen grabbed for the |

Panthers.

^

st.,

I

—

down

*

0

u

St

tenT W

vei1 "!lh
( tb carried
bouquet of SL* i Sere introduced
introduced. They
S.ey are Dr
geren. 3-1-7; Petersen.54-14; |P°ints-. H0!* *?5.on ,0P al the sweetheart roses, mint green were

helped with 15.

4-18-
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u

of !3

i,r

v°"s

el„h wili also'

11111

of

in thr a?, rifr Sandben o(
!

a son. Harry

Gnnl

Rapids and

eight grandchildren.

and 8:45 p.m.
hurch of
Zeeland.a
A oocxey
hockey Dutch
Dutch in
in the game
Church
of Zeeiano.
game with 26 Installationof officers was 5; Ryan, 4AM. Totals 31-22^4. wishing to further her secre- (troups o' cirolera who had Christ Memorial Reformed ^"^e.bra'lons
tarial
'’isited Restfaaven before ChristOf 50th Anniversary
game in Muskegon is planned counters. Center Chuck Bobel- held with Mrs. Connie Vander
Next dinner meeting will be mas and how the music was Singles Clubs from the Hoifor Feb. 26. with reservations dyk chippedin with 15 points. Klok, president, in charge. In- Four Births Reported
held at Wooden Shoe Restau- appreciatedby residents. land-Zeelandarea will be parand Mrs. John A.
rant, Feb. 8, al 6 p.m. Of Discussionwas held on the ticipating and teams Will be Broekhuis,A-4487 40th, will be
any o.
'">oco/ Hospao/s
sprite mav he mado hv
secretary of snirituallife- Mrs A daughter, Emily Denton, special interest will be the pro- Resthaven constitution.Randall selected. Volleyball will be held observing their 50th wedding
events mav be made calling tonight that were « very un- secretar>__oi_sp.r.tuai
ute.ji.-s.
Jan_ 12 ^ Mr
spe^
the closing eech Thursday evening at 7:30 adversary on Thursday. Jan
closing each Thursday evening
K. Redder, in care of'A. Red- selfish team. Honderd ' was Carol Vander Schaaf.
n .
p.m. at Christ Memorial. 13- by hosting their children and
der,
somethinc else aKain as he's organization,and Mrs.
Theodore Jastrzembskiof selected by NS.A International prayer.
A family fun night is sched- grandchildren at dinner at Van
New office.*for the yeor .reCp
Buitendorn. nominating com- SP™8
Builendorp,
'
uke'
as the topic for program of lhe

Church.

studies.
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^ ^

Hamilton.

^

Joyce
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aueoema, •

ii

graduate
Hope College and the University

came with

__
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m^i da>'.

end their srutsixwill he atiend-

^

Four babies were born in
tbeir guests will be attendWai hrtcniiau nn tan ii Thau uig Holland Community Thea- P^-

^

local hospitais on Jan. 11. They
included two boys and two

productionof ..jjy

girls,

pair

p.m.

m

Unity,
Holland land.

Lloyd Meengs of Vriesland is started the game in a tie.
one of five Michigan physicians held a slim 4241 third quarter Mother of

r„... u.u;~ ___

1

In

15. from

2 to

4:30
-

Poland Christian

Ke/ormed Churvh.

» The group ^11 meet in Mr: and Mrs- Broekhuis were
Births in Holland Hospital the lobby at 8
married by the late Rev. Benwere a son, Aaron Mark, to , A coffee and discussion is jamin Essenburg. Their children
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Genzink,scheduled at Judv Brock's home arue .^e°ry and^rada Voetb€rg.
Center SX., Zeeland;a son, at 8 p.m. Sunday. The discus- chnf*al Bro<*huis, Ernest and
__^ ^“7^°
__ j if..
.InVPP K’ftrtorimt
A enn
Al,.in
Howard, 2091 Lake St., Hoi- GlendaleAve., died this
Mrs! sion r
center IT --WheTe Jo>’ce.
Kortering^A
sonrAlvin!
ing in Holland Hospital follow- Kenn€th De Boer 596 Wedge- Have We Been in 1976 and;dled ln ,951- There are eight

and

Roffman.

Water

SSr^rM^Ce
Wynen.
Brent

“

T0W" Ctee4
»"»rfbertHJEyd.
Joanne Scholten, secretary, ano e of 13. After being down by a P-e
, . lt.,born Jan. 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Van
Carolyn McComis,treasurer. 13-6 first period score, ’the Lunch was served in the'John Dickt 5184 Easl Main
Dutch registered22 pointsin the church parlors with hostesses, st>) Zeeiand; a son,
«.
Dr. W. L. Meengs Named second quarter as Molenaarwas Mrs. Augusta Meurer, Mrs. Lawrence, born Jan. 12 to Mr. ! WllIlQITlJlGiniOri
bombing them in from left •lan'ce ^an Dyke. Mrs. Joyce
nanoau
'i i
Fellow in Cardiology
Builendorp. Mrs. Grace Roze- 9943 Baldwin St.. Zeeland, and DlGS 111 nOSpital
William^ L. Meengs MD, of The two teams opened the b00™' 'lrs- Shirley Dams and a son_ David Lee, bom Jan.
wiiiiam Qieinfnrt rq nf
PetoskeyT'sonof Mr. and Mrs. second half, the same way they Mrs. Ruth
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
William Steinfort. 8., of 185

field.

Mr

^
momi

i-

• 5’
•„

(

.

ssassr
^

Holland leading. Hospital here following a brief „.as tolally des,/oyed by

on several years of practice and of the contest after the Dutch of Holland. Mrs. Robert Ungrey Loss

from

the fire

(irpc

Cooley and Russ

which

Easltown

sisters.Mrs. Henry

i

Kate) AU.EGAN -

ruggink

Hud

Brock

Linda Kay Birct t0 'Jhlch
•

eq
Lrand

^

at 12:35 p.im where an tectrR

«aP1(1sand Furniture

$3,500.

diseases.

!

ago.

1

child.

J?inge

Uu&s

^

573

hav€ Ave., Tuesday at 6:59 pm
by
ball.
where an electricallyoperated
their communitiesas specialistsTeusink’sson Scott pumped four great-grandchildren.
Wright - Talmadge fire de- several nieces and nephews. Patrick Brice of Millington,! For additional information on hot drink machine’ on the
or consultants in cardiovascular ! in what is believed to be a rec- Funeral services were held partment and Ottawa County A daughter,Elsie Medendorp Term. The wife was granted , any activity contact Elois Mar- second floor malfunctioned
and
ord for a jay vee player — 41 Monday in Grand Rapids. , Sheriff's deputies responded. ' died 40 years
custodyof one
i tin and Ron Holkeboer. damage was estimatedat $100.
specialty certification.
They are were forced to foul in hopes of and Mrs. Lester Clubb of Grand remains under investigation is Mulder and Mrs. Henry (Jen- was granted a, divorcein AU^i
considered
colleagues in gaining control of the
Rapids; seven grandchildren, estimatedat
nie) Van Oort, both of Holland; gan Circuit Court from Robert i be*)

»vued. .

!
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13,

Permits

Engagements

Total

Brower-Bosch

Vows Exchanged

$74,369 For

Businessman

In

Church Rites

DCCCUlbCr

Marriage vows were ex
changed Friday evening by Jill
Eight building permits total- Ann Bosch, daughter of Mr. and
ing $74,369 were issued for the Mrs. Marvin Bosch of 5253 146th
month of December by Holland Ave., and Rick Alan Brower.
Township Building inspector, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Harry Nykerk. They includedBrower,744 Apple Ave.
three residential remodehng Holland Heights Christian
projects, three commercial Reformed Church was the setremodelingprojects and two in- ting for the wedding,performed

Dies at 81
ZEELAND - Arie Ter Haar,
81, of 113 East 29th St., died
Sunday in a local nursinghome
following a lengthy illness,
Born in Drenthe, he was a
member of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church,
served on the consistoryand
was a member of the Men's

dustrial permits.
The permits issued were:
Robert De Haan, 11160 Adams

St.,

residentialremodeling,

$7,500;

La Mar

Construction,

contractor.

Glen Schrotenboer,466
Beeline Rd., residential
remodeling, $400; self contractor.

Guadalupe Garza, 250 Lindy

St.,
Miss Susan Ann

Lievense

residential remodeling;

$500; self contractor.

Austhof

Miss Debra Sue Deubbink
West Shore Tile and Carpet,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dubbink of U243 Chicago Dr., commercial
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Austhof ..... —
----- - Ted
-----------Lievense 140 East 31st St., an- of Hudsonvilleannouncethe 3965 136th Ave. announce the remodeling, $11,000;La Mar
nounce the engagement of their engagement of their daughter,engagement of their daughter, Construction, contractor.
West
daughter. Susan Ann, to Randall Linda Lou, to Randall Leslie Debra Sue, to David Lee Ger- Murphy
miupiiy Oil
vu Corp.,
^viy., 14
.•»
Lee De Waard, son of Mr. and Mersma. son of Mr. and Mrs. rits, son of Mr. and Mrs. Junior; Lakewood Blvd.. commercial
Mrs Roger De Waard, 4620 66th Leslie Wiersma of Holland. The Gerrits of A-5119 Russcher Rd. remodeling,$20,000; John PotSt. A summer wedding is being couple is planning a September A Nov. 11 wedding is being ter. Inc., contractor.
.*
____
i Thelma
TUrt 1 o n rnrln u rw
Brcdcweg,11 Van
wedding.
Dyke St., commercial remodeling, $580; Herman Atman, conMiss Linda Lou

Thomas

. J A

Arie Ter

Haar

tractor.

Zeeland Redi Mix, 10 015
Gordon St., industrial,$18,389;

Society. He was also a member
of the Capital Subscribers Club
Holland Christian
Schools. He operated a Buick-

j

Miedema Metal Building
Systems, contractor: Neil

of the

Watkins, engineer.

Pontiac automobileagency here
for many years. A son, Anthony

Parke, Davis and Company,
182 Howard Ave., industrial

Ter Haar, died 30 years ago.
Survivingare his wife, Ada;
four daughters, Mrs. Fred
(Carrie) Rutgers, Mrs. Louis
(Adelaide)Van Hemert, Mrs.
Elaine Van Liere and Mrs. Gus
(Jeannie)Van Den Bergc, all
of Holland; two sons, Donald
Ter Haar of Grand Haven and
Robert of St. Petersburg.Fla.;
19 grandchildren;12 great grandchildren; two sisters,Mrs.
Joan Bontekoe and Mrs.
Cornelia Steketee and two
sisters* in - law, Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar and Mrs. C. B. Meyers,
J.

Mrs. Rick Alan Brower

remodeling,$16,000; self con!

(Rick Nelion photo)

tractor.

—

Recent

—

Accidents
„

by the Rev. Edward Meyer.
OrganistClarence Walters and
soloistJon Mulder provided

• of

music.

.g

. ,
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Nila Arlene Hotchking, 21,
Vander Ploeg as matron
311 North Jefferson, Zeeland, 'of honor and
Marilyn
.

Mrs

sufferedminor injurieswhen Browcri Mrs. Deb Eisen and
A DALEY FRIENDSHIP
Although he cherisheshis
the car she was driving west Miss Missy Bosch as
along Eighth St. was struck bridesmaids.Scott TBrower atmemories of a friendship with Chicago Mayor Richard
from behind while stopped on i tended the groom as best man.
Daley more, Ed Fremorek, 32, of 17110 Ransom, has
^ with Jim Terpstra, Jon Kooyers
Miss Linda Sue Wassink . Miss Debra Ann De
Miss Nancy Vereeke 1 railroad tracks 60 feet East of
retained a copy of a payment check signed by Daley and
Lincoln Ave. Friday at 2:4o and Terry Brower as
an*order form for trees which Fremorek delivered to the
all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs.
The engagement of Debra Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vereeke. p m jhe other car was driven groomsmen. Ushers were Denny
Mayor's summer home. The friendship of the Holland man
Wassink, 16606 Quincy St., an- Ann Do Haan to Jeffrey E. Bing 442 Butternut Dr., and Mr. and by Karen Lou Vannettc, 34, of Vander Ploeg and Doug Knapp
and the Chicago Mayor blossomed during many telephone
and gate keepers were Tim
nounce the engagement of thei. js announce(j by her parents, Mrs. Eugene Van Liere, 1W 590 F'nc v‘ewconversations and later a
(Sentinel photo)
Bosch and Dean Brower. Miss
«,
An auto driven by Douglas Sally Veldheer was the bride's
?oUTimoth)L
Nlr
Bcrl * Haan o[ ,S2nd Ave
“!'
Young Adults of Hillcrest ofMr. and Mrs. Wayne Mowery! route 2, West Olive. Her fiance gagement of their children, Jay Bosman( 16i of 405 West
personal attendant.
Christian Reformed Church are
of 580 142nd Ave. A fall wedding js the son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Nancy Vereeke and Tom Van Mae Rose, backed from a
The bride wore a gown of
planning a toboggan party at
is being
Howard Bing. 11501 Polk St.^ Liere. They plan a 1977 wed- driveway on the north side of white polyorganza in princess
the home of Mark Flikkema on
21st St. Friday at 10:16 p.m. style, featuring a bibbed bodice
They are planning a spring ding,
Friday.
and struck a car parked on the and long fitted sleeves of
David Boomsma of Jenison
wedding.
’south side 200 feet east of Col- Belgium lace accentedwith
has returned from a visit to
Miss De Haan is employed in
|lege Ave. and registered to crocheted pearl beading and
Molincyke. Sweden where he
the office of Dr. William RollJoyce Vandcn Bosch, 868 144th edged with gathered lace. The
wac the
thp guest
c
was
of the Stig Nyschaefer. Mr. Bing works for
kve.
skirt and attached chapel train
By Ann Hungcrford| The summer home is locatedgren family. The Nygren’s
Exccllo Corp. in Zeeland.
were highlightedwith venise
Ed Fremarek wasn't sure he on the shoreline and overlooksdaughter,Barbro, was an exCars driven by Charles Wayne lace appliquesand deep lace
student
S.
could accept the unique in- Chicago across Lake Michigan.change
........
...... in the U.
11
Telgenhof,16, of 170 East 27th flounced hemline. Her camelot
for the 1975 - ’76 school year.
vitationfor a Sunday afternoon The Mayor and his wife enSt., northbound on State St., headpiece, accentedwith pearls
She
attended Unity Christian
joyed plants and flowers so
and Steven Lee Hower, 20, of and crystal beads, held a laceHigh School in Hudsonvilleand
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Goeman
‘Til have to check with my i much they visited Tulip Time
5224 Rich St., Zeeland, north- edged veil. Red rose buds, white
stayed with the Gary Byker
ard
Tom
spent
the
holidays
in
wife,” Fremarek told his on several occasions usually
bound on Michigan Ave., col- roses and baby’s breath formed
family.
Bradenton,Fla. Jack Goeman.
famous
without being recognized.On
lided at the intersectionFriday her cascade bouquet.
Word was received by the
a student at East Lansing and
"That’s okay, I’d have to do each visit they purchasedtheir
family of Jake De Weerd
ot 8:04 p.m.
Her attendants’ gowns were
Nancy
Goeman
teacher
at
the same thing,”Chicago, favoritehams from a local
that Mr. De Weerd is sick in
fashioned of poppy red double
Orange City, Iowa accompanied
Mayor Richard J. Daley supermarket,
a Florida hospital. His daughAn auto driven by Paul Floyd knit and featured mandarin colthem.
reassuringly
During one visit the Mayor ter, Mrs. Doug Wentworth,
1 Jones, 65, of 555 Hiawatha, lars and long sleeves. They
Sixteen
women
gathered
at
Fremarek's wife, Libbie. ac- Was recognizedand spent an flew to Florida to be with her
* | backed into a car stopped be- wore matching picture hats and
.church Wednesday to sew quilts
cepted and the couple visited k0ur signing autographs and parents. The De Weerds are
hind and driven by Steven carried cascades of poppy
for Rehoboth Boarding School.
with Mayor and Mrs. Daley at chatling, Fremarek said,
spending the winter in Florida.
Curtis Forsten, 22, of 1878 84th carnations.
Dave and Deb Genzink from
their summer home in Grand , Durjng their freqUenttalks, On Jan. 18, Date Byker, a
St., Zeeland,
----- while both were
reception was ‘’eld at
. Hiati are spendinga few weeks
Beach near New Buffalo, Mich.. Dajey COnSistentlyexpressed resident at the Hudsonville
on southbound College Ave. 15 Beechwood Inn, where Mr. and
r visiting relatives and friends
last
i, ma. | concern for the senior citizens ChristianNursing Home will
feet north of Ninth St. Friday Mrs. Norm Hop were master
Miss Cynthia Sue Bruischart here.
A Holland resident,Fremarek in hjs cjt an(j (iiscusscd the be 85 years old. His children
at 9:13 a.m.
and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
Tim
Den
Bleyker,
son
of
Mr.
became a^uamW wih
,hat he jnitiated^nd grandchildren
are planning
The engagementof Cynthia
Miss Deborah Lynn Koster
and Mrs. Ed Nagelkirkserved
through his own godfather and Frem£c|i* sajd hc obvious|y a party for him at the home
and Mrs. Vern Den Bleyker was
Sue Bruischart and Ro^et-Dale
A car operatedby Ricardo F. at the punch bowl and Mr. and
injured in a toboggan accident
his business as a salesman with delj hted jn vjsjti|1B (hc Mnlers of Mr. and Mrs. Will Byker on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Koster Ricci, 17, of 177 Cambridge, Mrs. Mark Dykstraand Mr. ami
Jacobs is announced' by vier
last
week.
He
was
in
the
hosOak St.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jlck pital but is now recoveringat of Hudsonville announcethe southbound on Maple complet- Mrs. Bob Dorn were in charge
at Daley's and meetingwith the people
Dan and Linda Curtis returned
Bruischart of 4174 62nd St.
engagement of their daughter, ing a left turn, slid into a car of the gift room.
residence for several years, The lunch program was to the Wyoming Bible College
Jacobs is the son of Mr. and
parked on the west side of
The Cal Browers hosted a
Fremarek'sgodfather developed ^a!e>'s Pride’ Fremarek after spending the holidays with
Larry Reimink is a patient in Deborah Lynn, to Steven Alan
Mrs. Jay Jacobs, 3827 136th
Maple
60 feet south of Eighth rehearsal dinner at Holiday Inn.
cancer and lingered for two believes.
their parents, Mr. and M r s.
Ave. The couple is planning a ButterworthHospital in Grand Havcman, son of Mr. and Mrs. St. Friday at 7:23 p.m. and The
..... bride,
----- - a
_ „graduate
------- of
..
Daley was so kind and Robert Curtis and family.
years, all of which time was
John Havcman. Sr., also of registeredto Roger J. Kole, Holland Christian High School,
May 27 wedding.
humble.”
Fremarek
said
that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
G.
spent in the hospital.
Severalfamilies
Hudsonvl,|c. \ taii wedding is 178 Euna
is employed at Graafschap
Mayor Daley visited the man it seemed "we were always Berens celebrated their 40th
for bicentennial certificates
Grocery. The groom, a Holland
in the hospital on several oc- fighting over who would open weeding anniversary on Jan. 2.
showingthat their families have being planned,
Cars driven by Betty Eileen High School graduate,i s
Hosting the event were their
casions, assisted his wife finan- and hold the doors."
been members of Graafschap
On his initial visit to deliver children, Bob Berens, Doug
“fnr'
kAnrrmrw I
zych24- ofBjerema
15635 New^Hollandby Michigan
cially, and attended the funeral.
church and community
for art
a Marriage
and Jacob
o[ 617 emP,0>'ed
Co They wiU
^ al Power
on
As a thank you for the kind the 45 trees (primarilywhite and Julie Berens and Bob and
least 100 years. Mrs.
Ottawa
Shore Dr., collided Fri- 46th Ave. upon return from a
treatmentDaley displayed pine and European white birch) Cheryl Hulst. There are five
KfdinnAhP reseaPch through Arthur Russell Daanc 26, day at 2:52 p.m. at Eighth St. Florida honeymoon.
toward his godfather Fremarek Fremarek met with an old grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane De
Holland- and Beverly S.r and Lincoln Ave. Police said
sent Daley a bicentennial tree Daley crony who told the story
the church
Kerlikowske, 22, Grand Rapids the Zych car was eastbound Fvprpff HinninS
Weerd of Hudsonvilleannounce
with the sincere invitation "if of his own near fatal illness.
A
certificateof membership Jerry Glcn Root 23. Zeeland,!^ Eighth and Biercma tVereTT HiggiPS
the engagement of their daugh“
‘Daley
sat
at
my
bedside
there’s anything I can do to
for Mrs. Wayne
an(j Dana sue Schultz 23, : northboundon Lincoln.
nf 44
and prayed. He’s done that with ter, Cheryl Lynn to Kenneth
repay.
has|Hnllanri:
Frpdd;e Tunc
_
Ul 44
former Elaine Haverdmk,
HaverdinK. naJ|
Ho,land;Freddie
Turic 40.
Arriving at the nursery one so many people,’ " Fremarek Dale Northouse II, son of Mr.
»nd
Mrs.
Ken
Northouse
of
day Fremarek received a related the old man’s story,
Evcrcu
-Hiegins-' "•••I
message to call Mayor Daley. A deeply religiousman Daley Jenison. A June 17th wedding is
2095
62nd G“e
St., Fennville,
died
"I thought it was a Jewish walked to mass each day of planned.
in Holland HospitalThursday,
Funeral services were held in
man ” he
the year at 6:30 a.m. and as
followingan apparent heart
Rpforld church and Mrs Don Robcrt Lee Campbell. 36, and sl %ollided at WashingtonAve. attack.
When the man on the other a tributeto that faith Fremarek Hudsonvillefor Jeremy De
Haan, 6, son of Mr. and Mrs.
SteSe the former Carol Schip- Catherine
Koo^a"- 24; | an(j 3(Kh st Friday at 11;45 ajn. Born in Saugatuck, he had
end answered immediately,the has scheduleda Mass here for
Gary De Haan at First Christian
pers was transferred to Haven Colorado Springs
• where Marks was eastboundon lived in the Fennville area all
voice was unmistakeable. Daley.
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Born and raised in Chicago, The Holland man was
formed Church.
toela’Ellen a"'ntaadia* “““ of his life and was a press
B Byma officiating.Burial was
operator at Hart & Cooley Mfg.
Fremarek knew the "heavy vigorously encouragedby Daley
in Floral View Gardens, JeniEmery, 18, West
J _ _
Co. in Holland.
Irish brogue" on the phone. to call when he was in Chicago
son.
Sd,nlinrcanrwadays" in c Jojin David Urence, 26,
operatedby Barbara Surviving are his wife, Shirley
The two men developed a and the Mayor would sneak On December 19 the ProtesH lanfHt
22 jjd Joyce KlomT 46. of 998 Central M.; three daughters, M r s.
telephone rapport exchanging down the back steps for lunch tant Reformed Church held its
Miss Jacquelyn Rutgers
private home numbers and in the back of a quiet coffee
HMr
and
Mrs
Harvey
Redder
Rim
C'ydf
Ave-' backin8 from a driveway Lawrence (Debbie) Montgomery
first service in their new church
o' Hud^nviUe spent Wednes- Margaret Ann Vanden Borg 22 at ^
S( _ and a car of Fcnnvil,c pam and peggy
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rutgers
Daley would often call the shop.
building off 32nd Ave. south
Javne eastboundon 35th St. driven by Higgins at home; his mother,
Holland resident late at night "If you don t call when you re of Hudsonville. The pastor is of Hamilton announce the dav ^eveningwith Mr. and Mrs.
Mokma
i Land RicSa d Nancy Boer. 53. of 886 College, Mrs Violet E. Higgins; two
or during the day "Just to talk, in town, I’ll have you arrested, the Rev. C. Hanko and the engagement of their daughter
Bettv Jean collided Friday at 5:30 p.m. grandsons;three brothers, Rollo
I really think he was a lonely the Mayor joked,
church held services at the Jacquelyn,to Jack De Ruiter, Th? Rev Bernard Den Ouden Sflf.^
man." Fremarek
The tough boss- ike image so HudsonvillePublic High School son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
SpecificallyDaley had wanted often projected for Daley is during the construction period. De Ruiter of 69 West 12th St.
*
_ test*
HudsonvilleReformed church A
a summer
sumr
wedding is being
to^plant
a &tree
for each foreign to Fremarek.Its
for the marriage planned,
grandchild at his summer home kind, sensitive,religiousman ne 1
Zeeland;Rick Alan Brower, 21, Baldwin,33, of 333 ruin
__
0f Miss Lavonne Kae Wieringa
and needed advice and guidance has
Farmers
andwi A™
l, ot'eS Ninth st.. coiiid«i Mrs. T.
and Dean Richard Minga- Eta Gamma Chapter
on his selections.
Janet Susan Hardin, 8 . Friday at 7:30 p.m at Central
Choices of trees were ordered
andrenM«' RobertU wleringa^ot Starts Off New Year
For MuskegOII
Holland; Scott Allen Tubergan Ave. Police said Schaefer was
O t OO
___ 1
_____ 1 aa Unnlrmnnin thp PPIltPr flllP While tPC
Mayor insisted but were to be AdmjUed to Holiand Hospital
planted elsewhere) and Thursd were Jean SaiaSi 315
delivered to the residence.j t Easl luh gt ; Rulh Thomas,
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16? West, 40th Sl ; Hudsonville.
WiUlC ..... ’ .
. ______ irv.rm
Ways and Means committee reHolland; Artbur” OakeT Wood bifid 'V clear traffic and
Fremarek harntlQP
because tnG
the White
Sox were opening at home and
and operotedby Ross Courtney formerly worked as a secretary
"Bill Veeck would kill me it
Lake; Tasha NyKenc,
. ..... .
......... .......
29, of Fennville.
for the' Holland Furnace Corn1 didn’t show up." The later
wesiev iYi
« and
hum Alexander,
n
a u»
w
ton; Michael Lee Cogar, 368 Ul6S 111
to be held Feb. 5 at Sandy Point.
Jeanne S Nicholls,38, Holland; Police said both were in the pany and later for First State
date was arranged.
Ottawa,
Muskegon,
Kent,
West 18th St.; Brian Dale pp pi£RcEi pia, _ Marvin' A work meeting will be held
Describingthe Mayors sumOceana and Newaygo counties. Tarlok Singh Ghana, 26. and westbound . traffic lane of 12th. Bank of Holland. She attended
mer home (not huge but Paauwe, 1885 West 32nd SL; ] Hoffmani 65i 0{ route 6i Allegan, ' Monday. Plans for the next Key note speakerwill be Dr. Esther Martinez, 18, Holland;St. 20 feet east of River Ave. First Reformed Church.
Barbara A. Van Huis, 550 Old died here Thursday following an : social,
sledding party at
average and tastefully
Scott William Koomen, 20, and Friday at 4:30
Surviving are a daughter,
Orchard Rd.; Joan Maes, 340 apparent heart
Holland Country Club on Jan. Gordon Guyer. director of the
Miss Mary \enhuizen of Holdecorated) and the ga[da"s Dyken; Glenn Niles, 0-7105
extension service who will dis- Vicki Gay Edson 20,
Surviving are his wife, 15, were given.
(including hundreds of tulips
cuss his recent visit to China. ville1 Richard Victor Gee, 21, Cars operated by Kristy Lea land; one sister, Mrs. George
144th Ave.; Harry Mghler, 143 Cornelia; three step - children, Sue Ansel presentedher culand huge oak trees) Fremarek
Bernard and Leonard tural on popular music from Other items include irriga- and Faith Ann Leivlerink. 23. Kruid, 17, of A-4385 64th St.. Manting of Uhigh Fla.; a
Glendale.
said the Mayor did most of his
tion, weed control, fertilizer Denver.Colo.; Paul Allen Huis- and Marian Hassevort,44, of brother. Elmer Schepersof
Discharged Thursday were Sheaffer and Mrs. Victoria 1900 - 1970’s. She illustrated
of |
additivesand production oi
2i, Zeeland, and Nelva 3925 Vermae Dr., collided at Norwalk, Ohio; three sisters-inown gardening.
with
musical
selections
from
Barbara Ann Curry, South Gibson, all of Allegan; three
"He liked horticulture,liked
fruit crops, vegetables and field Jcan Dys ^ Hudsonville.
Graves Place and Central Ave. law, Mrs. Maurice Schepers,
Haven; Gerrit Aalderink, Ham- brothers, Alvin of Oregon, each decade.
to talk about plants and trees.
Friday at 12:10 p.m. The Kruid Mrs. Henry Venhuizenand Mrs.
Dessert was served by hostess
ilton; Betty Bronson, Allegan; Clarence of Zeeland and Udell
^Advancedreservations may
,
,8 car was westbound on Graves Lester Venhuizen,all of HoiIt was his release in life.
and
co
hostess,
Mrs.
Robert
Herman Eckert, Allegan; Clif- of Holland;a sister - in - .Ipw,
made through the cooperative John Henry Schierbeck 1 while the Hassevort car was land; several nieces, nephews
"And he loved to fish. I think
Mrs. Lula Hoffman of Borculo Stevensonand Mrs. W. Healey.
he mounted every fish he ever ford Sale’ Hamilton;Mrs. RanThe next meeting will be Jan. extension office in Ottawa j and Janice Gay Hofman, 23, northboundon Central. i an(I cousins.
dall Speet and baby, 157 Cen- and a brother - in - law, Albert
'Holland.
caught,"Fremarek said of the
24.
II.
Gebben
of
Grandvllle.
tral.
home disolays.
social visit with Mr. and Mrs.
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Zeeland Club.

Meeting

Plans

Spring Lake

In

Members of the Scorpions
Baton Corps attended a holiday party last Wednesdayat
the Learning Center Nursery

'IfcS

School anti Kindergarten.
The
53 girls exchanged gifts.

IfSlHMlII
Thf Homr o( hr
Holland City New*
Published every
'Thursdayby The
fSenlmcl Printing
'Office.
Wea
Eighth Street. H(UWHa7
Michigan,4H42.1
Second class postage paid at
Holland. Michigan.

51 M

*

W.

A

Attendancemedals were
awarded to * Michele Batema,
Sonya Dricsenga, Kathy Kolcan,

Amy

Kleinheksel, Kristi Clawsen, Sue Stephenson, Kim Roper,
Margaret Brown, Janelle Kohne.

i

JenniferKohne. Kimberly Vanden Bosch, Lisa Yarbrough,
Gay Yarbrough. Mary Perales,
Grade Palomo, And! Wood,
Rene Paris, Vicki Telgenhoff,
Janinr^ Perkins. Michelle Garcia
and Missy Villanueva.

,

j

Butler

Editor and Publisher
News

Telephone
Items
*

392-2314

Advertising

Subscriptions
The publisher
not

A

1

shall

for

any error or

lie liable
errorsIn printing

.my advertisingunless a proof ol
Mich advertisingshall have been

The engagement of Tamilyn

obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such error* nr correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and In such case
if any error so noted Is not correeled, publishersliabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the spare occupiedby the ermr
bears to the <*holc space occupied
by such advertisement.

medal for best attendance

was awarded to Tania Snyder.
For selling candles for the)

Miss TamilynSue Top

,

Sui' TopirRandairScorrPoii
’ corps fund, first place trophy

,

is announced by their parents,j went to Julie DeFeyter,second

,

l0

Miss Top is the daughterof Mr. place to Jodie Sears and third
and Mrs. Ivan Top of Hamilton.
Garcia.
Her fiance is the son of Mr.
All corps members received
and Mrs. Jasper Poll of Ham| ilton They
arc planning a presents from their teacher,

i

SHARING THE PROFITS — The

|

One year.. $1(100;m\ months.
$5.00; ttree months. MOO, single
copy. 15c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptly discontinu’d
If not renewed
.Subscril>ers will confer a' favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in deliveryWrite or phone

member, with, standing left to right, Mrs.
Anthony Garofolo, cookbook co-chairman/
publicity Mrs Ted De Long, co-chairman/
treasurer,ond Mrs. Maria Goiton, director
of Community Action House.
(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Linda Panos.

Novemberwedding.

—

Dutch Stop

Expends

Junior League

SAVE ON SOLAR HEAT
These days when we think
of space heating, we think of
doing it by gas. oil or elec-

„
fa're

First

,

I

„

a
If

solar heat.

_

.

......... ...... ...... ........ .....

Cars driven by Adrian Walter

,

,

Bos. swimming coach
at Holland said that Tuesday
(night's 91 - 81 win here over
Grandville, was the first ever
for the Dutch tankers.
“We had good team effort
14 personal
..
....... with
.........
...... best limes
Parenthood, j w,“'

.

—

Holland, as
report recently published ly successful 'Eet Smakelijk'' making project to

‘

i-eague
electric heat in most new houses countless hours in preparing

^

and may become competitive

date.

r

i
. r
(han i«xCue members have spent
alreadymore economicalthan
memoers n«m spurn

— These young ladies, members of the
Horizon Club, will wear their formal finery to the annual
Horizon dance in Civic Center Jon. 22. They ond their
escorts will dance beneath the traditional crystal ball to
the music of "Mosquerode " Standing ore Heidi De Wilde,
left, of 549 Hiawatha,ond Non Marsh of 713 Wildwood.
Seated are Cindy Visser, left, of 14497 Edmeer, and Kathy
Brown, 327 Big Bay
(Sentinel photo)
READY TO DANCE

'J —^

Dr.

A car operated by Gasper
Beltran,17, of 1684 State St.,
Poiwn Control Center, Reading 200 medley relay -“Holland northboundon River Ave. Tucs(Spark*. Huisingh. Derks. sage), day at 10:23 p.m., struck the
rear of a disabledcar slopped
. ...... .. 10, w„.
at Pine Ave. and registered to

of Smakelijk" has been a profitable Arts P 1 a n n e d
result .of........
its high- the largest money- Youth for Christ,
... venture
........

are League
Junior Welfare

popularity and possibility. It's

—

van Houten, 38. of 186 East,
37th St., and Willard Charles
Zeerip, 29, of Ransom St.,
collided at 5:45 a m. today at
ColumbiaAve. and 16th St.
Poijce said van Houten was
northbound on Columbia while
Zeerip was easlbound on 16th.

Time

Tom

Recent

Accidents

$9,618CookbookFunds

There is. however, another option which is gaining
tricity.

A

is

Bulldogs For

1101*2311.

in

CAH

ward.

Welfare League has announceddisbursement of $9,618 to 13 organizations serving
youth of the Holland oreo The amount
represents profits from the sole of League s
highly successful cookbook, "Eet Smokelijk." Pictured receiving o check for Com-

TKflMS Ol SUBSCRIPTION

Mrs James Woodreceptionist and former board

munity Action House

Junior

Boy „Scouts. re5™’,n *?rdaer of-flnUh

^

-

-

‘Color

My

World’

Theme

Formal

‘
“ncS
^
_
For Horizon Club

cipientssharing the profitsare: Cns. has been sent all over the sun iM -noh <0. Romano (H». 3790 142nd AveD
u, 'm anri hnlds the distinction si.gh nn. LaSarie id. witucki
"Color
World” is the under chairmanshipof the exeHolland Recreation
„
••nffipUr ,Gl T"’"' 2 ,M M lp001 rrrnrd»
An auto operated by Claude theme of Horizon Club’s annual cutive board,
Marsh.

the

n

Depar

and promoting its sales. ^VS^eFmces,1,

cookH

I

|

Nan

Steven Riermersma. 28. of 338 , formal to be held Saturday, j Heidi DeWilde, Uurie Blanks.with oil and gas within the next a resulj of their efforts and miVeTn Abuse. Parent Anon- published' in April. 1976. was
'Jr, Koito ^th Jefferson struck the rear Jan. 22. in Civic Center. Young ma and Cindy McFall.They
four years. That
Ihat looks
looks like
like aa ^ no,lorn„san(j enthusiastic ymous, Community Action League’sspecial contribution to |si«chteiiGi. Zuk.^'i'o. Juergeii i^a
couples will dance to the music are assisted by Mrs. James
distinct possibilitybecause oil a Keneim
record slims point*. bound River Ave. 30 feet south 0f “Masquerade" from 8 p.m. Zeedvk, Horizon chairperson.
•Eet House,’ Holland Council for the America's Bicentennial.mi pool
"
,,n
7'‘'‘ ’
and gas prices will be going up community^ r e s p o n s e.
Carey
1SS.
Z.
t*
'h *
by about 10 per cent per year
b> me* id. Time i
P mopefatea ov ^eison Reservations may lx? made Camp Fire staff.
jitr
iihi freestyle- Ron (Gi. We*- Wayne Klmge. 48, of 12511 ncxl weei- Monday through, Tickets are $4 per couple for
in the foreseeable future while \A/rxrl/-J \A/nr II
C.
Vries, 76,
solar energv costs will be cut WOrld VVOr II
'ill'*'(>e m a
C "ti
11(1 James St.
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Horizon members, $7 per couple
in half by 1980 if the govern-, AA
|J
son freestyle - Moored iGi.
.
, at the Camp Fire GTfice or with for non-members and $8 at the
Dies
in Hospital
cement (Hi. Callaghan iGi. Bn- Cars operated by Lee
r
ment reaches its goals for AAOmerS IIOIU
of the
Horizonexccuticedoor.
Cornelius De Vries 76 of 38 S-IU0'' Bi,n,b,irough
,H)' T,,"e Hessler.83. of 4773 64th St J board
an>
Once again, the traditional
Installation
South Lindv St Zeeland died 1"<, '>j«f8-'trnke-spaiks ihi, siieh and John WilliamVan Til, 18, of
Plans for the dance are being crystal ball will be sparkling
Consequently, builders of new
late Monday in Hntad Hos«» Horiaon Cabinet! over the dance door,
houses should consider the pos- installationof officers highsibility of installing solar rather lighted a meeting of Holland
pital following a abort illncsa..J-,,';--Ave'.
than a conventionalheating Unit 36. Mothers of World War
He was born in Zeelandtown- tc. Knebi ,G) Time pool record easlboundattempting a left turn KJnrlonr
system.Care should be taken,(u, last Wednesday at the home
ship and was a hfe-kmgresident | !|J051frwity|t, rel#y _ Hol|and while the Van Til car was west- INUCiear TOWer
however,to determinewhether of Mrs. Marvin Rotman. Mrs.
of Zeeland. He was employed I ,s“. 'a,1' w,\W,.
Admitted to Hollan^JWospital
by Herman Miller Furniture Co. i*r*i. Time 3:05.06.
on 17lh:
Question Raises
or not this is a feasiblealterna- William Padgett, president, preMonday were Muriel Petersen.
for 15 years retiringin 1965. He
live in the localitywhore new sided and Mrs. IxRoy Austin
Rcsthaven;Thomas Tabor. 4616
houses are being built. ChancesI was installingofficer, assisted
was a member of Niekerk Chrisin' Small Response
135th Ave., Hamilton; William
tian Reformed Church and
^
are that solar heat will be the by Mrs. Elmer De Boer and
juries when the semi - trailer
Appledorn,267 West 15th St.;
thing, because the report is Mrs. Padgett,
the Greater Coiuistory. Society Will
truck he was operating
ha‘f cu^ 0I]?e^s ..
D
,.,u c.
Surviving are his wife.
'
easlbound US - 31 jackknifed spending to a Board of Public Todd Brumsma 4476 64th St.;
based on studies of many cities Installedwore president.Mrs.
‘n all .sectionsof the country. Rotman; first vice president,
while attemptingto stop at M - Works survey this summer in- William De Wilde. 6o0 Whitman;
one son, Herman of Holland;
SotUrClOV
Energv is one of our salient Mrs-. Ed Mosher; second vice
one daughter. Mrs.
4fl and ran "off "the side of the dicatedno feeling in favor or; Enid Davidson,637 Concord.
problems today. Any new en- president. Mrs. Austin;record(June) Bradfield of Holland; HollanttGenealogicalSociety road Tuesday at 8:23
opposed to a nuclear generatingDischarged Monday were
eight grandchildren;
six great- will begin its new year with
. plant in Hollandor the Holland Fanny De Frell, 5941 139th
ergv source should be thor- j inR secfetary- ^rs- ®udd
oughlv investigated. Anv new "J20* financ>a' secretary, Mrs.
grandchildren; three sisters, workship for the purpose of A car operated by Ray Riksen,
Ave.; Mrs. Calvin Den Bleyenergy available should be|{ran^ Sroka; treasurer, Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob De Kostcr, Mrs. fj|]jng out four . generation 63, of 582 West 19th St., south- Of those responding22.7 per ker and baby. 45 West 37th St.;
Neal Berghoef
Henry Pippel. both of
and grecn famUy c|iart bound on Van Raalte Ave. at- cent indicated oppositionand Mrs. Manuel Diaz and baby,
used when possible to diminish
T*'
and Mrs. Anthony Kuiper of
temptinga right turn onto 17th 26.4 per cent favored such a 74 East lath* St.- Henry T. Mar,he use of rapidly decrcusing I
Ausllr
Ells worth; two sisters-m-law,meeting will be held at St., slid into a car stopped easttjn Fennville- Vern Marie
sources of conventional energy
'Mrs.' Charles Baker Furniture
Mrs.
Cornelia
Joton
of
zee- 9:30 a m- Saturday.Jan. 15, in bound on 17th and operatedby The survey was conductedat'Laiiting543 West Lakewood
It seems we may be able to
guard. Mrs. Rex
0 -Herrick Library.Guests and Greg Dalman, 25, of 1363 Bay- .1,042 homes to measure cus- jean Salas. 315 East 11th St.;
Berghoef 1“d,andJ-^.r!;.Calr.a
save with solar heat, save
parliamentarianpro
Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.
visitors are
view Tuesday at 8:46
tomer attitudes and ownership Gerrit Van Doornik,654 Hazelother energy sources and save
Mrs. Padgett,and musiNeal Berghoef has
.. . u
Help will be available
and use of major appliances, bank; Stacv Lyn Whitaker, 342
dollars used to pay for energy.ciarl( Mrs Eastman.
those with questions or needing Cars westbound along Seventh The survey in(1icaled2o per Felch- Peggy' Woltman 624
That sounds as though
Attendinga district IV con. named by Baker Furniture Co. Holland Hospital Has
assistancewith research. St. and driven by Russell Jolin
of lhe tuslomer residences Lugers Rd
ought to pay close attention
vention Jan. 13 in Benton Har- director of manufacturing for Three Babies to Report
Society
off ^ers foi the|ear Anys, 52, of 6876 Butternut Dr,
window air conditioners. Admitted to Holland Hospital
bor will be Mrs. Veurink, dis- i,s P^hls in Holland at Sixth
SC
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second vice president; Mrs. St- and 24th
Three 5ir‘hs.)'^er7°r,c.(1NroermanTamFl1vice ScsideUt12 I^r cenl had c<?ntral air con' Tuesday were James Bailey.
Sroka pas. district president;;Berghoef has held. p«gr«- “TSghtlSf "
STplakke, secreta^CaroiSand'coltid^
«-3330n '?orth
Mrs.
V"., Austin,
a,„„n national
nsMonsi chaptersively more responsible
--«*•«• posi
~s. ^,1, Joy. bm to Mr and See. treasurer. Frances Boer- p.m. 3.
east
Report Births
r..ember, and Mrs. Mosher,unit turns since he joined Baker 1 .Mrs. Calvin Den Bleyker, 45 man. assistant treasurer; Alma Ave. Police said Jones was in Alm ^ . j* , cc 0 cu ^ar> B0"16* ““l7 "es* --4th St.,
1957 in the engineering
auu Scott Steketee, social
........
.....the
... .....
......v ............
w Benn- West 37th St.; ^
a son,
chairperson;
left .«.v
lane while
Anys was in ,ome,s had cc
7' Jo,in Geurrant, Otsego;
Of 10 Babies
Audit cornniitteeBernice Rot- A ^mber 0f the Human Re- Michael,born to Mr. and Mrs. Sena Oosterhof. membership the center lane attempting
^j11 electricclothes dryers jamin Glass. 8899 Taylor, ZeeRecent births in
JrJlIS ^ali(>ns Commissionand other Douglas Kamphuis.86 Birch- chairperson; Irene Reidsma, left turn.
.and,
cenl clcctrlc vvater land; Mary Geurrant,Otsego;
Frederick Menken. 232 West
Hospital include a son. David '‘nd ^ga'e
communityand church octivi- wood Ave.; a son, Jonathan cemetery research; Amy JanA car driven by Rodolfo Rios, Nearly 33 per cent of the cus- 32nd St.; Wencelao Reyes, route
Michael.born Jan. 5 to M.\ ^
welfare comm S on tics in Holland-Berghoef lives Alvin, bom to Mr. and Mrs. sen, records and research, and
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Lincoln Ave.
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Michael, born Jan. 9 to Mr. North Muskegon, accordingto
and Mrs. Marvin Elders of coach Herb Van Iddekinge. was
Hudsonville.
Bob Schreur's first win and pin
at 180.
Square Dancers Attend
The summary: 100 pounds,
Jeff Pazkowski(NM) pinned
Tulip City Club Events
John Weenum 5:09; 107 pounds
Tulip City Squares held
..
.. L)oug Lauren (NM) dec. Kelly
class level dance Friday night , Doktor ^j. jI4 poUnds Driscoll
(.lub caller and teacher Jay ^c) pinned.Doug Lehman 1:31;
Bruischat did the calling,for 121 pounds. Steve Pazkowski
10 squares of new dancers whoj,NMi pinned Paul Yskes 5:39;
came from Allegan. Grand Rap- 12a poUndSi Mike Nugguist
ids. Hudsonville. Overisel and (NM) pinned Gary Balder 5:40;
134 pounds.Mike Bierling (C)
On Saturday night, Walt Ish- superior dec. Mike Bradley,
mael of Coloma called the reg- 20-1; 140 pounds. Jerry De Frell
ular dance. There were 10 (C) dec. Jerry Wigren,7-2.
squares with 16 guest ^couples At 147 pounds, Russ Carlisle
from Allegan, Grand Haven. (NM) pinned Joe Haveman.
Grand Rapids and Holland.A1 3:54; 157 pounds. K. Schreur
Steinkc of Benton Harbor cued (Ci pinned Eric Morrow 1:44;
STUDENTS INVITED
Students in the
20 couples in round dancing. 167 pounds.Jim Wigren (NM)
second grade of Gwen Bradford at South
On Saturday,Jan. 15. Bruis- pinned Doug Tucker 5:59; 180
Side ChristianElementary school display
chat will call the Winter Won- pounds,B. Schreur (C) pinned
invitations to President-elect Jimmy Carderland dance and Les Springer Rich Holcomb 2:48; 193 pounds,
of Kalamazoo will cue the KortmaniCipinnedChuckCor- ter's inauguration in Washington D C. The
studentswrote Carter and PresidentFord
rounds. The dance will be held ; rel 1:19; heavyweight. Hulst

Allegan.

Mishap

.

Ave.. Coopersville.was traveling

Holland.

westbound

on

Rooseveltwhen

he

collided at the unmarked
intersectionwith another vehicle

driven by Donald Scharphom,
52. of 13495 64th Ave., Coopersville.

j

(C) pinned Martin Mead 1:07.

—

i the Holland High school parking
Purpose of the conventionis lot along Van Raalte Ave.
to elect delegates to the state Tuesday at 8:20 p.m. by Michael
Four Are Injured
convention at Cobo Hall in Doherty, 2415 Harbor Walk, was
Detroit Feb. 18 - 19. John A. recovered in Spring Lake by
In 2-Car
Watts is county chairman.
Grand Haven State Police.
Holland officerssaid they were
COOPERSVILLE- Fou r ..
c
notifiedby State Police at 11:50
persons were injured in a*two Marriage encounter
p.m. Tuesday that the oar had
car accident Sunday at 6.46 1 Weekend Dates Set
been recovered and two
p.m. on 64th Ave. and RooseA Marriage Encounter Week-.,juvenile girls were taken into
velt in Polkton Township.
end is scheduledat Little Pine custody. Their names were not
- Drivers of the vehicles were Island camp Feb. 11. 12 and 13. released.
Ronald Pattyn,17, of 17808 56th
Reservationsand information

j

-

;

commissioners'

J

8 to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brower Christian's thrilling.38-3.3wresof Hudsonvillc. and a son. Todd j|jng win here Tuesday over

I

-

behind while stopped along precinctdelegatesof .Allegan
r 7—
westbound 16th St. 20 feet east county will Iwild a conventionCar Stolen from Holland
(of Pine Ave. Tuesday at 12:23 Wednesday. Jah. 19. at 8 p m. Rec0vered at Sorina Lake
p.m. The other car was operated jn the county
*
by Hung Thanh Ngo. 46. of 857 r0om of the county building in A car reported stolen from

jin WrCStllHQ WlP
Ja.v The turning point of Holland

School.

bab-v'

Grace

Shirley Kathryn Pena, 3.3. of

:

at Maplewood

1'S-WilliamP'ion a"d

A'52:’5 141st Ave,;
Schuurman, 263 West rtth St.;

Storey, 6262 Oakhurst:
GOP Convention Terry
Marjorie Ten Brink, 333 Wau_ . ...
kazoo Dr.; Monica Van Dine.
303 East 14th
suffered minor jp Al 160011
878 ButternutDr.; Marla Van
injuries when the car she
^
operatingwas struck from ALLEGAN - Republican Huis- 223 cyPress Avep

Also born in Zeeland hospital

were a son. Craig Alan, on

im

during the day,i"!c hour's East' 35th St.; Mrs. JohnMarr
The ,SU[VCylnJdlcaled73 1,€r and baby, route 2. South Haven;
Hrlin h! ccnt,ofth,e res,dentlalcusltom- WUa Melhorn, 12900 James St.:
21 erS fe
"ere
Eva Nienhuis, -27 East 17th St.:

nnp

.Olive, collided Tuesday at l:53;aCCUra _

m

'

linTR.

S

hg<S’

Neth^ Fay Wamer
of 16« -tnlar ir

,

pi

s £

Ave.

,

UmS

S

car stopped ahead and disposals, 27 per cent sump man. 1485 West Lakewood Blvd.;
driven by Donald John pumps and six per cent have Louis Veling, 6215 Washington.
Schuitema,16, of Hamilton. The swimming
Hamilton: Thomas Sluiter, 62
accident occurred 100 feet east More than 80 per cent of the East Central. Zeeland.
^.Garretson
homes sprinkle lawns and of DischargedTuesday were

pools.

PadgElt conducled , me.

XlHeUr

.

*

-‘m-

the

Lvnn. to Mr. and Mrs. Glean morial service for two deceased
Kotman, A-5883 136th Ave.; a members, Mrs. Xeda Poppema
daughter. Carolyn Rose, to Mr. and Mrs Elhcl Von Ins
and Mrs. Randall Schrotenboer. After closing ceremonies,the
240 East 12th St., and a son, president presented gifts to lier
Eric Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. officers.. In a delayed Christmas,
Lester Perkins of Fennville. celebration,members exchanged
Weekend births in Zeeland gifts. Mrs. Rotman and Mrs.
Hospital include a son. Richard Padgett served refreshments.
James III, born Jan. 7 to Mr. Next meeting will be Jan. 19
and Mrs. Richard Van Dorp, at the home of Mrs. Charles
240 Patti place, Holland; a son, Scott.
Troy Robert born Jan. 8 to M
and Mrs. Robert Winters,207
T..—
North State St.. Zeeland; a son. DOD
I
Arik Kristopher, born Jan. 8 lo
;
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jurries of V^nriSlian ArOUfia

•nr
------

T/?''

W

1(
heaters.

^

,
.
to Mr. and Mrs. John

1^;

letters during the presidential campaign

ond

received a letter from both Ford and

Carter, Then lost week the Carter invitation
arrived in school In their letters,the students said they were interested in the cam-

paign speeches of the candidates.
(Sentinel photo)

Lakewood

Blvd.

-

succumbs

in

Lansing

.

Marriage Encounteris an op- . .VCIMr D. .
. v
portunityfor married couples. V.LA' SN(' — Bidiard (Dick)
regardless of age or length of :.1<ln
228 Ferguson
marriage, to remove themselvesp. a [°rmer resident of Zeefrom distractionsand tension of I21”’ died at his home followdaily life and to improve their inK an apparent heart attack.
Thursday.
marriages,

,•

Both drivers were taken to
and Rapids Osteopathic hosp:tal as were two passengersin
____ r ____ is on communica- Surviving are his wife. Clara;
the Scharphom car,
Emphasis
Scharphom. 51. of 18495 64th tion between husband and wife, three sons. William of Ohio.
Ave., Coopersville and Kevin There is no group discussion. Wayne of Kalamazoo and Carl
Scharphom, 15, same address, Free babysittingsendee is of Holt; a daughier.Thelma.
I who suffered a possible broken available for couples with child- of Kalamazoo and nine grandGi

Sarah

1

collar

bone. re*:.

Children.
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Zeeland Scores

Rose Festival
‘Breathtaking
By Leo
PASADENA,

KELLOGGSVILLE - Utilizing During the third quarter
all of their players,Zeeland Zeelandposted its largest marscored a victory over Kellogg§- gin of 17 points.
Larry Kortering and Denny
ville Friday by a score of 74 Hassevoort led the Chix in their
67.
The Chix led throughoutthe team total 50 rebounds while
game posting quarter margins Kelloggsville had 48
Zeeland's jayvecs lost to
of 22 • 14. 38
28 and 56 - 44.
High scorer in the game was Kelloggsville.70 • 53 and high
Steve Dultema. with 33 points scorer Dan Mulenbelt contributfor the losers and G a r y ed 19 points.
The freshman squad lost 56 Ferro chipping in 12.

Martonosi
Calif.- Breath-

;

taking!
That's our

way

Triumph

74-67

’

of describing

the 88th Tournament of Roses

Despite the win, mediocre
!
,

46.

Zeeland is now 5 - 4 overall
shooting marked the game with
Zeeland hitting on 31 of 79 for and 2 - 2 in the O - K White
39 per cent from the floor and Division.
Zeeland (74)
Kortering,
Kelloggsville with 29 of 82 for

-

7-0-14. Busscher. 5 - 0 -. 10;
Hassevoort, 2-1-5; Junglmg,

35 per cent.

From the free throw line
the Chix 7-4-18; Ruch. 6 • 3 - 15;
bv hitting on 9 of 14 for 60
Semple. 1-4-6; Hop. 3-0-6.
per cent while ZeelanjI had 12
Kelloggsville bested

,

Totals: 31 • 12 - 74.

of 23 for 52 per cent.

NOSE JhiL
. . .

SOUTH PASADENA'S PARADE ENTRY

Parade on Jan. 1 at Pasadena,

ROSE QUEEN

Calif.

-

Diane

Jene Ramaker, 20-year-old
sophomore at Pasadena

Roy Rogers and his wife Dale
Evans were grand marshals for
the largest festivalof its kind
in the world. Diane Ramaker.
20. a native-bornPasadenan

queen is planning e career
in cosmetology,specializing
in hairstyling. She is the
daughter'of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Ramaker.

reign over the 1977 parade.

This year’s tryouts for the
court were entered by 695 coeds, representing 23 Pasadena
area high schools and colleges.

In Row; Tips Scotties
uAMM-mw
»
-

minded Hamilton

West Ottawa

Van Dyke's

court includes Debbie
Van den Broek. who
was born in Hilversum in
Netherlandsand has resided in I
Pasadena for 16 vears. Miss Van
economics

is

at

Pasadena

LwUU

IYIUI

City

Coach •

UUII3

Dave Vandcr
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Mrs. Ross Phelps
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Time 3

55.0.

Succumbs at 89
HASTINGS - Mrs. Ross
(Myrtle) Phelps.89. formerly
of Saugatuck.died Monday in
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Byron Center
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Hudsonville committed only daRo'rn jn Evansville. Ind., she
seven errors and Byron Center moved to Fennvilleas a girl
had 19
an(i attended Fennville-Sauga.u
tuck schools, and later Grand
I-rom the free throw line Rapjds BuSinessCollege. After
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Hudsonvillehad 12 of 17 and her marriage,she and her hus(WoV Monger Hyde -GHi. van jhe Maroons were up by a 34 - BYRON CENTER — Byron Byron Center hit on five of band owned the Phelps Boat
Duren (WO).
(W0, 32 count after three periods of
Livery and a miniature golf
Center, tied for first in the nine.
Thnm as*i GH . Moeke (WO). Seaver play.
course in Saugatuck and later
ghi. Williams wok Time 24jr Leon Cunningham for the O-K Blue Divisionand rated
is now 3-2 in
Divmg-Bnl(GHK.De ^0 Rams
D()Ug Dykstra for 10th
Store in Saugatuck. After his
248TS
jehristian shared scoring honors,
sold the
’
jaIi„
...
...
, , • ! death in 1958. she
sne soi
100 butterfly'
J
each notching13 points.
,
Hudsonville will entertain h
d moved (0
to Lake"vm!
GH
l Holland Christian (Ml - The score was knotted at the Comstock Park next Friday. |and pja ghe had liv
in
1 500 freestyle - Ne'ls (WO, MnS> yogelzang, 3-2-8: Brock- end of two quarters
quarters. 20-20
qJ
Hastingssince 1974. She was a
tenbrook(GH). Zahrt «GH).
. 5. yan Dyke, the first and' 42-42 at the third
Mark Robert Schrotcnboer.membcr of All Saints Episcopal
C'
- Wheeler <WO, 10 . 3 . 23; Tuls, 4-2-10; period. Halftime mark was 34- 16, of 408 West 48th St., and church. Saugatuck and the
Hoogerhyde(GHI. Mneke (WO).
jonge 2 - 0 - 4; Vander 29.
Harvey' Y. Phillips,59, of 504 Saugatuck Chapter of the OrNeely (GHI. William* iwo..
2-0-4. Totals: 23 High scorers for Hudsonville West 21st St., were injuredlder 0f the Eastern Star.
“l backstroke- Cooper (WOl. g . 54
were Wink Vander Heuvel with when their cars collided Mon-| Surviving are two nieces,Mrs.
Van
South Haven (49) - Grimes.
18. Joel Shoemaker,with 16, Ed dav et 3:50 p.m. at 21st St. and Leon (Rowena) Hale of Hastings
-- Urbank (GH), 6-3-15; Gamble. 8-1-17;
Stinson, with
Homestead. Officerssaidiand Miss Margaret Brown of
McCabe -GH). w«}h*r^
- Brown. 0-0-0; Getman. 3 Denny Tubergan netted 20 Schrotenboer was southbound | Union, N.J. and two nephews,
Bioobstra(WQI. 1 arlcy .WO). Ti m „ . g. p j a „ a c a) 3 . j . 7;
for the
|on Homesteadwhile Phillios; Wilfred Sheffer of Sante.Calif.,
,;!oi) freestyle relay - West Oil, Cu;ium> 1-0-2; Colton, 1 •
I Byron Center held a higher was heading east along 21st St. and Bruce of Sao Paolo, Brazil.
wa Wheeler. Moeke. Reest. Nells). 0 _ 2 Totals; 22 - 15 - 49.
Time 3:26 2(
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Derks h i, si,6h
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“P- —
But
i ihk
• it didn't
•• •• prove that
Three births are reportedby
Brettingen,
Vander 200 I M
Hayes M t Time 2 no.!)
way. as Lake Forest came back Holland and Zeeland Hospitals,
Ploeg, 5-0-10; Davis. 2-1-5;
5b freestyle — Sage (Hi oakes l0 lie lhe count
son j0ShUa Dylan, was
Klein.
Haltenhoff, (Ml. Bradford (lit. Time 25 0
Hope did wrap up the
, Hol)aml Hospila| on Jan
Diving — Kuite (H), Olsen iMi
2-0-4. Totals: 24 - 7 - 55.
by notching eight
and
’ Jamcs Mc.
Point- 222 7.
Kentwood <78> — Abel. 9 - 5 100 butterfly— Romano (Hi. Flynn
points 10 move out from a Fa |am| o(
Nw.
Ho|tend
23; Benson.
Brede- (Ml. Carey iHl. Time 1 01 3
...
,,
ino freestyle Oakes iMi. Rm- two • point a8 - a6 margin
meier,
Cunningham. geltrerg (H), Sehierman (Ml. Time
a comfortable66 - .56 bulge S '
^
J 4? ' i1
54.0
2 - 0 >• 4; Freidle.
The Dutchmen were dcad|y m Holland llo>pil<it.a son. R\an
SOO frees) vie
Wcstrate (Hi.
Murphy. 2-0-4; Rowe. 0 - 2
cl”, Bamborough (Hi Pauquette Mj. from the charitylane as six Michael,was born to Mr. and
2; Schievink,
Sl01' Nelson iMi Time 5 2'( 8
of those points came from that Mrs. Morns Kolff. 8b, ( Harvard
5-2 -12; Steenstra. 1 - 0 : 2; 100 backstroke—Sparks H) Fred
Kt dree Spot
ericks (Ml. Graves tM
Swagerty,1-0-2. Totals: 32 • (Hi. Time 1.02 7
Neither team missed a free In Zeeland Hospital, a donah100 breaststroke
— Huismgh iH). throw in the first half which ter. Talina Coreen. was born
14 - 78.
Jones Mi. Dolley (Ml, Kooiker
saw Lake Forest holding a slim Jan 10 to
and Mrs Roy
(H Time 1:1X6
400 freestyle relay
Holland 33 - 31
Harvey. 7281 Arthur St., CoopBradford. Sparks. Sage. Derks
Maass paced the Foresters in ersville.
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For 5th

South Haven's startingforwards accounted for 32 of their
49 points. Gamble garnering,
17 and Mike Grimes 15. They
also paced the Rams in re bounding as South Haven edged
GRAND HAVEN - First year lhe Mar0ons on the boards 35West Ottawa swimming Coach 32
Ed Wirth called it a “super yan Dyke had a game - high
upset" after his Panthersstun- , 33 points,but much of the credit
ned Grand Haven Thursday can ^ shared by his team night, 90 . mates, as about half of nis
pat Nelis established a pool baskets came on beautiful feeds
record 1:48.9 time in the 290 with split - second timing on
freestyleand broke the pool and passes l0 \iark under the hoop,
school marks in the 500 free- Van Dyke also took down 14
style in 5:04.7. Jeff Reest had
„
a junior record meet time of Both teams had an off night
2:11.8 in the 200
at the charity stripe. Christian
Ken Cooper broke Dan went to the line 24 times and
Mover’s eight - year mark uvonjy was successful on eight
the 100 backstrokein 58.0. His 0j their attempts.The Rams
time also broke the pool mark did no better, connectingon
set in 1965 and was a freshman just five of 15.
record to
In a, contest that was close
Resultsm order of finish. ’ a| Rh# way, South Haven's re200 medley rclay-Grand
squad downed the

Elated

67.

Muskegon

Van Dyke connected on a two pointer with 11 seconds to go.,
offsetting Bill Gambe's field
goal as the game ended.

Is

^

„

^

overall.

Di^tch

charity toss. With 23 seconds
hil a pajr from the

^

u ^ f

an absence of tunovers.Also caffia lk 22 of 73 for* 30 Forps C<,llcRein C,v,c Center'colleges at 19-5.
contributingto the
sunk 22
30 71 JuSior Kevin Clark, who
efforf was the tenacious
Peterson.Hope's 1 e a d i n g aSsistant Hope Coach Glenn Van
of senior Mark Haltenhoff. In free throws. Hamilton scorer at ihe semester break Wieren, called Hope's Dave
Haltenhoff dominated the scored on 12 of 18 and Caledonia wjtb a 21.5 scoring average, Cowens. returned to the team
boards and was involved in a on 13 of
was scholasticallydeclared in- for the second semester.Clark
number of jump balls through-The tought Hawkeyes are now eligiblealong with reserve bad decided to concentrateon
out the period. As the quarter 4-1 in the O-K Blue Division and center Wes VandeStreekfor the the books after the football
ended the underdog Panthersare 4-3
second
season,
were suprisingly close, trailing Hamilton'sjayvees also won ycteran Hope mentor
Senior Jeff Waterstonedid a
only 12 Bt a one point margin. 63-62. DeVette shuffled his cards like nice job in replacing Chris
In the second quarter the High scorers were Randy a l3S yegas deaier in directing Peterson in the startling linePanthers went on a scoring Klingenberg with 20. Randy tbe plying Dutchmen to their up. Waterstonehandlesthe ball
binge as hot shooting by Shaw Kalmink, 17. and Don Schra. 10 parcd t0 three setbacks.The about as well as anyone in
and Marty Klein enabled the The freshmen lost to Cal- Forestersare now 7 bringing it down the court.
Panthers to take the lead, edonia by a score of 47-33 and -without Chris we knew
Freshman Loren Schrotcnboer
Dan. West
nt-M je{f
pointsLouid
wouid have
noiianu iieuea
us firsl
m m two
Playing good solid ball.
Je{[ Reimink
Rejmjnk scored 21 points
havc to
t0 relv
reiv on
0n balanced 01
of H',l|and
ncUed hls
OttaWa Cndcd the half traliinff
.« losers.i»:i»
—
/»n 1u’i»
trailingfor the
Hamilton
will scoring •• admiitcd —
DeVette.tmrriftr
varsity fiAmnrc
fielders on two attempts
by only the slimmest of mar- plav at Wyoming Lee
i^> next
n^vi -We figured we counldn'tdo in
in the
the fifrsl
first,half
half Schrolenb.ier
Schrotcnboer
gins, 27 - 26.
as much one - on - one and 'came m for Boyce at lhe time.
Friday.
Kentwood opened the third
quarter with a tremendous
scoring barrage that would have
emphasis
MIAA play at home Saturday
caused many teams to fold.
'ion of the Hope's cagers against Kalamazoo College
Led by Brian' Schievink the Falscored. Junior Jim Holwerda. R^P6
' “ Holwerda, i - - •
cons did their best to put it
led the way with 16 markers. '6- v ander Schaaf. 3 - - - !
away, but a strong Panther
Scott Peterson contributed11 R°-vce' 4 ' 1 ' 9’ Pe er!*on’ 4 *
effort kept them within striking
Six - foot - six junior forward 3 Jl: Watcrstone^l -4-6,
distance, 54 - 45 going into the
Karl Maass was 10 letter than Runt' ' 0
Vd"
1-7; Ryan. 2-0-4; bchrotenlast quarter. Lacking the depth
and consistancy
to keep up.
MUSKEGON - Coach
season avc^®
boer. 2-0-4; Clark. 1-2-4.
consistancyto
up
West Ottawa saw the game slip Bos’ Holland High Dutch
tSgh no ?ela Totals 28 - 15 - 71.
away as Kentwood salted away ming team crushed Muskegon. • 10 MichiKan s great guard Rake Forest (67) - Gray. 4 the
54 - 29 Thursday night for
16 The 0
•' Ca^id>0 ' 4In the Jayvec encounter, fifth consecutivewin.
Foresters’ Green played with Grecn- « - <>
Htimoney,
West Ottawa could not hold off The Dutch entertain Grand•„ hl„h ! • o - 2: Maass. 13 - 6 - 32;
U
late Falcon rally and lost ville Tuesday in
Dobbins.0 - 1 - 1: T. Cassidy,
Poo! at 7
st^‘ D
,
,h 1-0-2; Franklin,1-0-2.
a tough one. 48 - 44
Results
in order of
v'lin /uevei[®
Tola|s m . 1 . 67
The freshmen team lost its, son
|npdlpy
_ HnllHn(
medley re|ay
relay
Holland cheers from the bench, the ,0ld‘s >u '
sixth game in seven outings by ,Sparks Romano.Sligh. Weslralej
»
Dutchmen took what looked to
D;,At,r
a score of 79 - 62.
200 Ireestvie - Ringeiherg 1 Hi be a pretty safe 52 43 lead on jhrJC ^ tfis l Cp0 te(J
West Ottawa (55) - Shaw, Pauquctte uMi. Pate (Mi Time Wayne Van Dvke s driving lay- In Holland, Zeeland

*

lCiu
cnQn,k numerous
numerous ^
a
Throop spends
^
to

by

1.

^

Jfort wi.h

Martonosi

Hamil-

16

miles and is completed usually 26 ‘ ^ al the half'
in 24 hours. Float bids are The Maroons again upped the
sent out each year while Throop lead to 11 points in the third
said thot the bands know three stanzai ^lorc settling for a
years in advance if they are
score g0^ng j n ^ 0

seven

Setback

01
defense

|

*Tto»p said that a band must fourth period,
have at least 100 marching Trailing 49 - 40 with 3.18 left
members before they are even in the game, the Rams ran up
considered.But it's definitely
P^'D¥t

Lake Forest

Panther

„

^

Nolton is fighting for a spot
in the 177-pound class and DubBale Out Indefinitely
After serving the last two bink at 190.

2 at one point, the Hamilton hit on 23 of 60 floor deck. Sat1urday n.1Rht
^PP'^ 1974 season, now lead the all •
Panthers play was sparked
cpnt and previously undefeatedLake lime series between the two
ing 5 -

figure.

hours es chairman but he 1o\cj

j

at Half
numerous times throughoutthe
Ted Bertrand game and the deciding point

down.

grandstands.

K

;

and

|

^

58-57.

led

7-

»

,

55.

Price.

a rough procedureto be se.ee-

dev night with thetr fifth
M
T''" arca 1,76 8raduate?' P-aU'
, ,,
ln‘« Jl...
r..i To our
our surprise. big Mark Nolton of Holland and Don
a row as they nipped Cal- Vccnstra of Calvin College. Dubbink of Hamilton,are comedonia.
isn’t listed in any of the Divi- peting on the Ferris State
wrestling team this winter.
Each team carriedthe lead sion 111 categories,

Hope Gives

^

-

Ferris Grapplers

the first 20 minutes with 15
points. S. Peterson was high
the Kentwood Falcons pulled team. Hick Kooiker and Den
for the Dutchmen with seven.
away to win from what had S;de each added 13i Scott
Center Dwayne Boyce, who
1 been a tight game 78 inkers, 12 ami Bob Dekker,
West Ottawa trailed by only four
was facing anothergiant oppoone point at halftimeand
_ ____
, „
]nent himselfin Tony Dobbins,
bv as much as five points at ToJ!} ^cKee scored 22 pons
held the Foresters' 6’ 9" center
times. But the strength
Caledoniaand Tim Kelly 1st
scorelessfrom the field. On
power of Kentwood eventually ‘ia<l 10three occasions, Boyce went
wore them
Quarter leads fell to
by Leo
Ul
high in the
air to tap in
West Ottawa drew first blood ton 17-16 in the first. 34-31 Cal- The Hope Collegebasketball mjsscd shots
as Brian Shaw connected with edonia at half and 42-42 at the learn lost their ace player. The Dutchmen,who hadn't
the game's first basket. Lead- end of the third period. Chris Peterson, but gained a full p|aved |<ake Forest since the

.

clock.

Peterman

in smoke here Friday night, as gerens was high scorer for his

Hill’s

nA,,.i rn„H Holland Christian Maroons came
Others on the Royal Court lo
Friday night and play|
were Lon Katherine Japenga.
turnjng back a quick
Carol Jean Newell, Fame a and af,ressive south Haven
Stephanie Fastis, Cheryl L. leamt ^ . 49 in Civic Center.
Peoples and Margaret Keiholtz -jbe Rams were sporting a 5 - 1
record as they took the floor.
The "Good Life was the ^bough South Haven got off
theme for the beautiful event
during the game, as
held in ideal
against 54 for Christian, the
In taking in the classic, we toUgh Maroons’ defense caused
chatted with George L. Throop, m()st 0f the shots to be of the
one of the 30 dedicatedchair- |ow percentage variety. The
men that at times work around Rams connectedonly 22 times
the
for 29 per cent. Christian found
Throop. the president of a the hoop for 23 baskets, giving
local Pasadenabusiness said them a 42 per cent markmanthat some 1,500.000people at- ship.
tend the Rose Parade. Of that The Maroons jumped off to
total.85.000 personssat in the a-4 . 0 lead on two Mark Van
Dyke baskets, and never trailed
According to Throop. the aver- jn' the game. South Haven
age float ranges from $30,000 knotted the score once, at 11 11,
to $60,000.Some even top that and severaltimes came close,
but Christian was not about to
Throop insitsthat the parade let the game get away from
gets better each year. Twenty- them. The quarter score was|
two bands and 61 floats par- 15 - 11.
ticipated in the 1977 classic. Christianappeared ready to
There were 125 entries in all. break the game open at the
"This is an all-year project outset of the second quarter,
for many of the people in the racing to a 20 - 11 lead on a
parade. " Throop commented Van Dyke free throw and field
"The actual floweryisn't done goals by Jim Tuls and Brian
to about three days before Jan. Broekhuizen.After a time out.
.
the Rams came roaring back.
The parade route covers 54 cutting Christianas margin to.

weather.

.,
,u„..

12.3

Fri- Teammate Paul

by
The West Ottawa Pantherswas entered on a free throw by
saw their upset dreams go up Scott Bcrens. With his 16 points

WoUm

bv Rich

C<!l,lge'

One

mark.
is win ™
8
^

a

basketball

squad improved its record

Only Down By

23 Counters
The
...
pnH

den Broek

lege.

Hamilton Wins Fifth

City College, is a native of
Pasadena. The blonde rose

and Pasadena City College
sophomore, was chosen to

The

moth Game for Bminsma j years as a basketball regular
Sid Bruinsma, Grand Valley at Ferris State College, senior
State Colleges All-American Dennis Bale of Saugatuck. is
basketballcandidate,will be out indefinitelywith damaged
DEPICTS LIFE OF A HOBO
playing in his 100th career cartilage in his knee
(Sentinel photos by Dave Sundin)
game, a Laker record Wednes- Bale, who ranks 20th in Bulldav night againstCalvin Col- dog career scoring with 629
points, was injured in a recent
The 6’ 7" former Holland Granite City Classic against
Christian product, is ranked St Cloud State,
seventh in the latest NCAA The injury was describedas
Division II statisticsin field a cartilege pull and may reinnina goal percentage at .624. Bruins-quire surgery,accordingto
HAMILTON
A winning- ma js
16lh in re|,ounds with Coach Jim Wink.

l

George L. Throop
one of dedicated chairman

Elizabeth

By Leo Martonosi

13.

losers.

1

DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Judge Frederick Miles
Judge Dwight Cheever

The recent retnements of Ottawa County Probate Judge Miles and Allegan County Probate
Judge Cheever bring to an end a long era of
judicial service. Unbiased decisions to insure
justice before the eyes of the law characterized
their terms on the bench and thteir dedicationto

improvementof social standards continues
0 be appreciatedby all.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS r^T(

r)

by

Willis S. Boss.
Ottawa County
! Extension4 • II Youth Agent
Cooperative Extension Service

j

Mrs. Stanley(Betty Sanford)

I This is the first 4 - H news ZEELAND - Miss Charlotte
column for this new year. De Free, 83, of 360 East Cen-;

Wick, 60, United Presbyterian

!

Many
i

clubs, sewing, knitting, tral Ave., died in ZeelandHoscrafts, photography,woodwork- pital late Sunday following seving, conservation, and livestock

missionaryto Guatemala, died

there Dec. 31, after a six-month
eral months! illness.
I illness.
She was the daughterof the
I horses are under way. MemShe was a graduate of the
late Henry and Rika De Free,
substantialamount over the
bers will be added to all of
Universityof Minnesota and
one of the early Zeeland famprevious year according to
I of these programsas we
go
the Moody Bible Institute and
ilies and lived in Zeeland in
township building inspector
through 1977. As we approach
bad done graduatework at the
the original family home all of
Arthur F. Sas.
I the summer project work, we
(University of Oklahoma, Fuller
her life. She was a lifelong
will be adding members in the
Figures tor the year show a
Theological Seminary, the Unimember of Second Reformed
l various projects. 4
- H will
total of $4,804,781for 393
i versity of Chicago and at WheaChurch, its Ladies Aid, was a
continue to have youth ‘learn
permits issued in 1976. comton College’s graduateschool.
former choir member and had
by doing’ and they will develop
pared to $2,928,372in 1975, ani
In 1945, she and her husband
worked
with
the
youth
of
the
into outstandingcitizens and
increase of $1,876,409.Most of
were commissioned as missionchurch
for many years. She was
Joel Walters
able to serve in leadership
the increase was in new homes,
aries and after a year of Spanroles through their educational an ardent sports fan and
which showed a total of 112
ish study in Medellin, Colombia
champion-flight golfer.She was
experiences
in
4
H.
Anyone
Miss
Robin
Joy
Wiley
permits issued for the year. Zeeland
„
,they began their service at the
secretary
of
the
Zeeland
Liinterestedin organizing or worktotaling $3,439,572,up by seven con;nr Dnv/ AQ
u ...v...— .....
The engagement of Robin Joy Quiche Blbie Instjtutein Guataing with our youth organization brary Board, a member of the
from the 1975 figure of 105 new OcillUr DUy
A,an Brely is ma|a in 1947. Mrs. wick deWillis S. Boss, Zeeland Historical Society and wiley
i ('‘in rnnt 'ict
fied loaned her home for use announcedby their parents, Mr. voted herself to study of the
:
Citizen
in the Society's recent fundRobert G. Wiley ofiQUjche language and teaching
Building in Park Township in
the year 1976 increasedby a

clubs including beef, dairy and

V
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Names
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u,a,v
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.
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DAR Good

-

we,,

...

i:

^

Hard-

a„, ,

.

h,

she participated
in weekly radio
D r, r... 1977 got under way on Jan. 8 father’s store, De Free
,
.
and remodeling, $441,960 for In'S year s DAR Good Citizen when tbe members who were ware jn Holland and later as Both Miss Wiley and her programs. In recent years she
non-residential remodeling and Award. He is the son of Mr. (interestedin learning more an office employe at De Free's 'iance are graduatesof Spring was assigned to write Old Testa-

$470,709
for residential repairs
—
.................
-

1

.

repairs. and $47,000(or garages iami Mrs.

p,

.

Jerome Walters.

521 about horse judging met at the in zee|an(j. She

was

a.gradu- ,Arb®r College.Miss

Wiley is ment

courses for the Institute's

extension program. After the
..vuv — vRv, — ..
...
Feb. 4, 1976 earthquake,shef
introduction to judging horses. and served as finance chairman atb*elltdirector of the Warner was mucb involvedin relief
December, totaling $143,428.
award, sponsoredby Elizabeth
actua| demonstrationwas for her class’s Hope College bnslialL Academy, Daytona work there. She had served on
They are:
Schuyler Hamilton Chap ter, jven
Tom Raak former
Beach. Fla.
the governingboards of the La
Fund Drive.
W. Kardsieman,173 Oakwood,
Daughtersof the American f . H member. He was assisted Survivingare two sisters-in-A June wedding is planned. Patria PresbyterianHigh MARCH OF DIMES — Arthur Gollwoy (left), and Ottawa
storage building, $1,500; self
Revolution,were chosen by b chet Raak 4 .
horse
Mrs Edward De Free of
County Chapter chairman Cal Prince of Holland confer
School, the Mam Christian Cencontractor.
class offlcera.with (inal
toOtt... ^iaJJrSa ^ Mrs Kcnnelh
during the chapter'skickoffmeeting Monday at Sandy
ter and the Inter-American
N. Lee, Jr., 4489 Lakeshore senior
selectionvoted by the high ;County jfa introductionto
Point. Gallway is vice president of public relations for the
School. In 1972 she participated
Dr., residential remodeling, school faculty. Nominees are | judgingallowed 4 - H members Free of Holland; three nephews.
National Foundation of the March of Dimes and said a
in the East Asia World Mission
$26,000:F. Jacobs, contractor.
Thomas of Holland, Kenneth
chosen on criteria of depen- to select the best norse out of
Conferenceand in 1974, attendprogram to inform teen-age mothers to the benefits of
J. Kendor, 17096 VenturaDr.,
Richard of Hyde Park, N.Y.
dability, service, leadership and a cjass 0f four and place those
ed the International Congress good nutritionbefore their baby is born was being launched
residential remodeling.$1,350;
and James De Free of Chicago;
| horses by giving oral reasons as
:on World Evangelizationin
H. Ten Brink, contractor.
three nieces, Mrs. Titus (Eleaby the March of Dimes in an effort to prevent birth defects.
The Nationalsociety of DAR ' to why that horse was outstandi Lausanne, Switzerland.
D. Boone, 119 Crestwood.acnor) Van Haitsma of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)
ing in its class. Literature to go
cessory building.$250; self con- has sponsored Good Citizen
Survivingin addition to her
along with terminology, a Alyce Van Koeveringof Saline
tractor.
selectionsthroughout the nation sample set of reasons and what and Suzanne Edwards of Hanhusband are six children,James
E. Hansen, 04-400-132,house since 1934. Local recipients are to look for in horses was also over, N.H. and many cousins.
of Holland,Jane Sundberg of
and garage, $26,500; M. Van
Fairmont, Minn., Margaret
eligible to compete for the state distributed.This introduction to
Wieren,contractor.*
Long of Springfield,111.; Anne
judging was conductedprelimi•
Woodland Assoc. Lot 2 3, award.
nary to the contest which m\\ IjUTIlipo
of Oostburg, Wis., John of The National Foundation of SecurityFirst Bank & Trust
Joel,
who
is active in school
Marigold Woods, house and
be held later this month and
d
Ge
Geneva College, Beaver Falls. the March of Dimes is ex- and the PeoplesBank & Trust.
Bellathletics,
is a member of First
garage. $44,728;self contractor.
in February. The contest will
d j1 'and vin-cent of
I Pa. and Helen of Guatemala anding ils efforts t0 inform both of Grand
Haven.
D. Van Wieren, 26-1794)12, ReformedChurch of Zeeland,
five grandchildren; her parents,
of lhe values
a
member
of
RCYF
planning
house and garage,$42,500;self
board and last summer served test in April. A second pre - et lhe home
" ia - »uMion tothtir unborn babies,
contractor.
p,
fort of HoUand; three
ajde o[ (h March
T. Visser,2563 LakeshoreDr., as a teen missionaryin Brazil judgingclinic will be held Jan. | and grandparentsMr. and Mrs.
with
Teen
Missions.
Inc.
22
at
the
Kentree
Stables
in
Raymond
Bellgraph
of
2709
residentialremodeling $600:
Sr
B rf wulh S:!0' Dihraes Homlay'
Ada, from 10 a.m. to noon. 144th Ave. at Burmps.
self contractor.
and the Rev. Edwin C. of j Arthur Gal way, vice presiThis contest is being run con- Mrs. Esther Brouwer had
Mechanicsburg,
dent ^ P^lic reja ions, adGuild Displays
Big Seven wrestling favorite
currently with the second annual visitorsat her home in Burnips
She
was
buried
in
local
meeting of (he ottawe Coun(y Battle Creek Ukeview defeated
Appaloosa Stallionexhibition,on Tuesday afternoon.
Creativefalent
cemetery at San Cristobal. chapter at Sandy Point More Holland.39-27 Thursday night
Details of the other contests will 1 Mr. and Mrs. Willis EnglesAdmitted to HollandHospital A
AA^4- be announced
man and Brian of 24th
w
u
Tetomcapan, Guatemala. (han
attended the to run its league slate to 3-0.
Friday were Harry Woodin. At Monthly
The FFA and 4 - H members were Wednesday evening,guests 'v'iss Debra Vredeveld
The Dutch are 1-2 in the loop
Fennville; Troy Paasman,
„
_
in the northern part of the in the home of their relatives The engagementof Debra
GaUway
said one of five and 6-3 overall>
sonville; Menzo Dornbush,
Celebrate Creativity county weighed their animals at
Vredeveldand Maynard (Duke)
births recorded in the
,s,u“mar,y:
East Eighth St.; Ruth Scott, the theme of the January in on Jan. 8 at the Coopersville Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink Guy. both of Zeeland, is anStates is to teen-agers and the Pa,ve,J lllcr
°r;
125 East Ninth St.; Dorothy De meeting of Fourth Reformed High School. Doug Kulicamp 0f 4292 32nd St. near Burnips | nounced by their parents. Mr.
pre-teenmother is considered
.p*
Long 865 Allen
Church Guild for Chr,s,l^n and Roger Peacock were in entertainedas their guests, and Mrs. Merle Vredeveld of
In
114
DiLharged Friday were Lor-iServu*last Tuesday eveningin charge of this weigh - in. The Mr. and Mrs. Paul Riley of 431 West Central, Zeeland,and
a high risk age for mothers.
Var‘»
x,
u
.pounds, Steve Villarreal (H)
the church.
The March of Dimes
Mike A e, 5:09 121
raine Culver, 3156 Redwood Dr. ;
members in this area will be Traverse City, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Guy
Mrs. Hubert Newhouse, vice
Billy Harbison, East Saugalaunched an informal,onal and
Bi|, Jra"iek (L| TOn
showing their animals at the Harvey Immink and Mr. and of Hopkins.A June 17 wedding
president, presided and Mrs.
Marne Fair in July. The weigh Mrs. Irvin Immink of Diamond 1 is being planned.
educational program alerting *
tuck; Marie Hackett, Douglas;
Holland
Christian's
“““"'^.on
forfeit:
128 pounds, Marco
Peter Havinga led devotions. in determineda rate or gain per
Evelyn Hoffman, 279 West 23rd
Springs and Mr. and Mrs. Kenteam recordeda first place in ,ho >oung people to dangers of zanetlj (L) pinned Jim Doherty
Mrs. Carl Van Dyke and Mrs. day and also gave guidelines to
St.; Mrs. John Hieftje and
neth Immink and family of Imevery event here Thursday in
nutr1lt.,on- usfe tof dru8j 3:.50: 134 pounds. Randy DeWilliam Kolean sang a duet, ac- meet the minimum weight rule
baby, 40 East 19th St.; James
decking Muskegon Orchard and srnjJ[in£; infectionand Wilde (Hl^pinned Butch^Niver
companied by Mrs. Ronald jn ju|y sheep and swine pro- lay City on last Sunday.
x-rays while they are pregnant. Ij.^. 140 pJunds Chuck joh„.
Snyder, Spring Lake.
George Engclsman of Oakland
View, 112 - 59.
ject members will be starting
The Rev. Joseph Brinks, Results in order of finish:
Admitted Saturday were Bc^ywas a visitoron Monday at the
To call attention to the im- SQn <L) won on forfeit.
I n
installation ceremonies |bejr program in March.
Ramiro Gonzales, 288 East 11th
home of his children and grand pastor of Xoordelos Christian 200 mediev— Christian (SmeenRe. portance of pre-natal care in Al 147 pounds, Kim Rogers
chiidren, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reformed Church, spoke last Kojina,nwril.. Hira„i nmo prevcntjng
Gall. (L) (|ec Andv Cuneo 1M;“157
St.; Crystal Dirkse, 61 East
wjerre
in
Englesmanand three sons of bunday at tne rusk tnuren. 200 (rcestyie-vanDe vu»*e to. way said January has been noUnds Louis Boven H ) ninned
143rd Ave.,
Duane Harsevoort
^ designated as National Birth Don
Ortiz 2:33- 167 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brouwer leader and Tom \ an Huis sang, joo'i.m.- Buiirsma tci. Petroei- ! Defects Prevention month by Scott Crandel (L) dec Davfe
of Foest Gove called on The church also hosted the. jejet. Knox <ovi. Fry (OVi. Time president
Greenwood. 11-3; 180 pounds.
secretary, C
ordinationof Ronald Rotman ‘:20-27freestyle— d. Leppink to. Kon- ' Ottawa County chapterpresi- Greg Depuy (L) dec. John SanCt. Housman (OV), Hirdes
/-.-I Prinna Unllonrlcoirl /tore -J.-i • 109 n/uin/tc P.at-r.-
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J. Andres of Dorr was a fice of deacon.
homej AH meetings and catechism CY^My (ovk

visitoron Monday at the

Knox

1

Buursma (Ci. studentsin area schools. He (L) dec.
j^ovi. Rozema
1975 county campaign

sflid

Dan De Free, 5-1.

Mrs. Michael Hartiganand Mrs. Harold Steketee, represen-The 4 • H coordinators met of his children and grandchil- classes resume this week
,C|’(io^freestyle -'^Uppin^iCi. raised S63.661 or 49 cents per . A car operated by Etta DeUnU.. AU/trtnn.
___ 1 if
D
thoir mp
baby, Allegan;The Rev. Ben- ting the continuing officers,also on Jan. 4 and outlinedthe dren, Mr. and Mrs. Richard! Cadets held their meeting williams (OVi. Long (OV). Roeiofs capita while the state reportedters, o5, of 228 Ferris St., aljamin Hoffman, 2989 Memorial wag given recognition. program to be held for craft Andres. Micky. Jimmv, Tammv Monday evening,
^freestyle15— ' Van "oe ' Vusse 3° cents per
tempting a right turn from
Dr.; Mrs. Ricky Holtsclaw and To Ulustrate the g u i 1 d ' s workshop on Tuesday, Jan. 25, and Ricky of 143rd Ave. in Consistorysupper was held
(Ci. Lamse (Ci. Huffman (OVi. i The annual Mothers March eastboundNfnth St. at Central
baby, FennviUe; Dorothy Hut- creativity,several m e m b e r s in the Allendale Public School
Friday.
Hnriiey (OVi. Hoogstra (Ci. Time jn Ottawa County is scheduledAve. Monday at 3:27 p.m., was
chins, Douglas; Linda Jenerou, djSpiayed their talents in knit- cafetorium. A brief introduction The mother of Dennis Schip- Robin Yonker entered the
lob" Lackstroke - Smeenge ici, Jan. 20 to 27 and Phyllis struck from behind by a car
Spring Lake; HenriettaKnoll, ting, sewing, art work, flower by Willis S. Boss. 4 - H Youth per .of Burnips, Mrs Ben hospital this week for minor Anderson (OV». Chomey <ov), Ryzanca js cbajrman in the driven by Pamela Rae WesSwets
(C). Time 1:06 31.
surgery.
Agent,
will
precede
the
work
(Dena)
Schipper,
81,
of
Bent211 West l7th St.; Mrs. Richard arranging, rug braiding
trate. 24. of 240'z West Ninth
100 breaststroke- Konmg (C), Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
Martin and baby, 134 South other crafts.Program chairman shops which will be conducted heim died Jan. 2 after a linger.. Fry (OV), Klnasen (C). White lOC). The meal was sponsored by St.
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Donald Nagel Mrs Jay Folkert showed col- in different areas for leather- ing illness in the Zeeland Com- had as their guests on New Vlelema (C). Time 1:10.58.
400 freestyle relay — Christian
and baby, Fennville;Tasha ored slides of the beauties of craft, textile painting, doll - munity Hospital.She is sur- Years day Mr. and Mrs. C. (Buursmu.
Petroeljc. Van De
D LepPink).Time 3:45.23
Evelyn Nykerk.Hamilton;Lynn the U.S., taken on recent trips making, ceramics, macrame, vived by another son Harold, Hirdes of Jenison. Mr. and
INDUSTRIAL
Marie Roberts, 167 West 40th with her family. Mrs. Newhouse woodworking,conservationand one daughter,one daughter-in- Joel Hirdes of Zeeland. Mrs.
• COMMERCIAL
St.; Mrs. Robert Sollman and gave closing thoughts and weather,with each workshop law, 20 grandchildren, 32 great- William Hirdes of Holland and M»<r VfinHpr KfllYin
each
workshop
# RESIDENTIAL
baby, South Haven; Oma M.
leather,with
grandchildren, two sisters,and Mr. John Hirdes of North 'V*rS‘ Vanaer IVamP
Vi hours long.
Tippett, 427 East Eighth St. i The afternooncircle served P61*1? 1 10
one sister-in-law.Funeral ser•
HEAVY
SHEET METAL
Succumbs
ot
75
Leaders who wish to attend a
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden JULV'umu5 Ul ' J
Admitted Sunday were Mi- lunch from a table decorated
vices were held Jan. 5 from
WORK
second workshop will be allowed
chael A. Van Eyk, 4314 46th with floral arrangements.
the Bentheim Reformed Church. Bosch and Lyle; Mr. and Mrs.!
• AIR CONDITIONING
Mrs. Albert (Matilda) Vander
to do so in a second session
St.; Monica Lynn Van Dine,
Burial was held in Bentheim Peter Bruins of Zeeland were
75 of 148^ West ,6tb
DUCTS
approximately Vi hour long.
878 Butternut Dr.; Terry Jean
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
djed prjday evening in
• HEU-ARC WELDING
This event will start at 7:30
Mrs.
J.
Peterson
Storey, 6262 Oakhurst;Timothy
Harsevoortof Zeeland on New Houand HoSpital following a
p.m
• EAVES TROUGHING
' On Mondav Jan 31 a clothinu Cars °Pera,«1 by Karen Lynn Years
lingering illness,
and GUTTERS
CorMb Ann
SuCCUmbs Qt 92
workshop will be held at the Freers. 18. of 93 West 21st St..' Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boer- she came to Holland in 1948
....
.
n
i
mm D
rv
OO
C
tHlUV* 0 ftetC AM
-16th St.; Esther Ruth
, . r
Ppiprsnn Allendale Public School at 7-30 and Patricia Ann Reardon.33, sema had as their guests on from Chicago. Her husband
1» E«t and a.: Ila E.
totSi iK.ot
W«t a«h a.. collkM'NewYears Eve. Mr. »Kl Mrs.
i„
She was a
HOLLAND
ener, 703 Apple Ave.; Dawn,
. .
,v Sun. different areas of sewing. Sew- Monday at 12:10 p.m. at Har- Irwin Boersema, Mr. and Mrs member of the Zion Lutheran
SHEET
METAL INC.
Marie Aalderink, 333 East Lake- ‘ ‘
T • _ th JLitai jne with knits; sewing with rison Ave. and 28th St. The Marvin Vanden Bosch, Mr. and, church and the Women's MisPhone
392-3394
wood
iS,
irv
’ imitation leather and
and pig
nie skin
skin 'Freers
Freers car was southboundon Mrs. Peter Bruins ot
of zeeiana.
Zeeland. sionary League.
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
DischargedSunday were Les- 1 g/
in Grand Haven and questions and answers re- Harrison while the Reardon Unable to attend were Mr. and Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
ter Bell, Fennville; Peggy A. ;
: d p u| Coster in lating to hems, seams, sleeves, auto was heading east on 28th Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort and Olga Feichter of Chicago;
Boersen. 12874 Riley St.; Mi-j1906 djed jn 1950 ln ^957 fitting,etc. There will be a
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmar Boetsma several nieces and nephews,
chael Lee Cogar, 368 West 18th ;she married
i d Oscar Peterson 15 to 20 minute introduction
FREE ESTIMATES'
Oscar Peterson
St.; Chason Hellenthal,264 who died in December, 1972. prior to the workshops.Leaders
will visit two workshops,t h e
East 11th St.; Winifred A. Mac- She was a member of
,
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Donald,Saugatuck;Brian Dale Reformed Church and the Star flrst «ne 1 hour long and the
Paauwe. 1885 West 32nd St.; of Bethlehem Chapter40, Order ^nd- °nf talf,uhou';- “ “a“0
Mrs. Phillip J. Schaap and of the Eastern
: lwP«1tlhat^
>!;f
baby, 843 GraafschapRd. ; RobSurviving are two sons. Clyde : workship we will be able to
ert Thompson. 160 Elemeda St.; H. Coster of New Port Richie, have a “ting workshop.
Mrs. Steve Van Eck and baby, pia. and Lloyd of Orosie, Calif.; Cooperative Extension pro11034 Adams
two daughters. Mrs. James ! f>rama are °Pen 0 a11 without
Virginia ) Birney of Mason and ! re?ard t0 race- co,or or natlonal
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a group of ,3 rna.e
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Bom

>n Fillmore township,
she was a lifelong resident of
sionary trip to Puerto Rico in men of Sixth Reformed Church : the area and a member of
1975 The results of that minis- mel Tuesday
Graafschap Christian Reformed
try were so positive that re- Emily Mouw presided and Church and its Ladies Aid.
turn visit to the Caribbean was devotions were by Shirley Surviving are four sons,
requested. The men will leave
g Breukerof Hamilton,
in February for a singing mis- Inrra.ne Sikkema was apeak-. y
sion centeredin Haiti with ap- er for the evening. She and her Jonn' Jacob and Stanley, an oi
pearancesin the Virgin Islands, husband are missionariesin Holland; a daughter. Mrs. Glenn
Sunday’s program will fea-i Ethiopia with the Missionary ;( Dorothy ) Russcher of Holland;
ture the Puerto Rico ministry Aviation
22 grandchildren;13 greatand many favoritemusical Hostesses for ‘he evening dchildren d a sister.jn.
elections directed by Doug were Arloa Zwiers and Marie
„
Tjapkes and accompaniedby Alderink. Closing was presented .law. Mrs. Henry (Marie) Bon-

mis- The Reformed Church Wo-
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evening.

Brookhou.se.

H
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Fellowship.

Ken

BARBER FORD

R E.

B1

0j Dimondale and Nelson Ste- \irs ge.t (Gertrude)Breuk-

groups

short career was a singing

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

—

ecr.t ^rs- Ber,t BreJ

irPgro^t
VS:
Maplewood Refortned
Founded only a few years
ago a highlight of the

—

Quality Workmanship

Bootsma.

R®*

Johnston. [zelaar of Holland.
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BREAK GROUND - Yff's Food Farm, 739
Paw Paw Dr, has broken ground for a

add

6,000 square foot additionto the northeast portionof the building to house a
complete bakery and more space for the
meat, grocery and produce departments as
well as additional checkers The expansion
is the second one in three years and will

the size of the floor area. Left to right are

one-third as

much space to

the

sent building. An earlier addition doubled
employes Earl Bosch and Al DeHaan; Joe
Roerink,former owner of the land; store
owners Peter and Pat Yff; contractor Frank.
Aukeman; Mayor Lou Hallacy and store
manager Al Wagenaar. (Sentinel photo)

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial- Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Smolr
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